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ICagers capture South Atlantic Regional title
Defeat Trenton State for third time in three weeks
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BY CHIP AHMONAITIS
IV'iUi victories pver.Roanoke

Hday night and Trenton State
Saturday, t h e WPC men ' s
_ 11 team captured the
iauth Atlantic Regional of the

:AA Division m basketball
jrn&meat in The Rec Center.

%s team will advance to the
paner-final round against
stsdara StatefNY) mis weekend.
the 53-48 victory over Trenton
tate «eas the third victory in
sree weeks, and was the second
jaight championship win over
he Lions. LastFridayatTrenton.
fee Pioneers captured their third
straight New Jersey Sta te
ithletic Conference Champion-

wish a 48->45 overtime'
rictory. The first victory, 3 40-38

s^awsi triumph at Trenton, stopped the
jnourae- ^DI13 ^ S 8 1 1 1 6 winning streak,
playfsee ^ banded them their first

-i amferencelossoftheseason. The
yens, had entered the game 16^0.
this is the second time the

Pioneers have _ won the South
fiactic Regional, considered by
aany to be the most difficult

region in the county. Last year
the Pioneers were upset ' fay
Upsala College in Roanoke, Va.
The year before Roanoke, once
again the host team, deflated the
PiSneers, 80-78, in overtime The
other time the Pioneers won the
regional .was 1976-77, Adams
third year as head coach. In each
of the past two years, the winner
of the region has advanced to the
final tour.

In Adams" 11 years at WPC he
has won-208 games while losing
76, a winning percentage of 730.
During that span the-Pioneers
have qualified- for the NCAA
tournament" seven times, .won
four NJ SAC ch amp ionships,
appeared in the NJSAC playoffs
eight times, having won the
NJSAC title three consecutive
years. With the NJSAC's
automatic bid, they have
appeared in the South Atlantic
Regional three consecutive
years.
"The fans, too, have become part

of the success story of the
Pioneers. The tournament in the

Rec Center saw crowds oi 1,000
and 1,800 people cheer for their
teams, including a large WPC
crowd. Faculfyi staff, alumni and
students turned but to be part ol
what is being called "The best
crowds in WPC history.""

"Tfie lahs have~been support-
ing us, helping us the past three
weeks," said Adams. "They have
been absolutely super."

The administration has cometc
the games as well. Vice
Presidents Pete Spiridon, Arnold
Speert and Dominic Baccollo
were joined by Registrar Mark
Evangelista, Director of Career
Counseling Ken Zurich, Dean
Joan Tetens and many others.
Tetens returned early from a
conference in Colorado to be a
part of Saturday night's crowd.

"This has been the best turnout
of any crowd since I have bee&rat
WPC," said Athletic Director Art
Eason. "In 15yearslbaven'tseeo
this campus get so involved in ar
athletic event"

F

freshman to the college it
uutounced at a faculty meeting
ist Thursday.
The problem is to convert

base w bo are trying to make up
- " minds tocometoWPC,'said
w McNally. director of

Faculty to phone prospective students
Jon Forster celebrates WPCs South Atlantic Regional
championship in the traditional net-cutting ceremony. This scene
is becoming a weekly occurrence.

BY SCOTT SAILOR decreasing demand for certain
majors as contributing factors to
the decline. _.

Thedepartments hardest hit by
the declines are Environmental

Because of the sudden decline
i enrollment at WPC toe

Admissions department is
sponsoring afaculty phonathon Studies, Special Education,
man effort to recruit accented Business Administration and

Health Science and -Leisure
Studies," which dropped more
than 5G percent in the number of
students from 1980 to 1964.
Communications was the-only
department listed to show
growth, increasing approxi-
mately 11 percent.

Baccollo said they are try ing to
ascertain why WPC is losing
students. "We're not getting our
share of the market" He stressed
she importance of faculty in
keeping students at WPC and
called for stronger orientation
and counseling programs. Most
students leave in the first six to
eight weeks. "We're not bonding

ited 739. McNalfr said that them." Last fall there were 598
of those accepted are still withdrawals and this fall there

has been 896, he added.
He said there is a perception

problem and that they aeed to
"plan and implement strategies
to improve the publ ic ' s
awareness of our good points."

A survey of Bergen County
guidance counselors indicated
that 84 percent of the counselors
didnt feel WPC had a strong

Faculty have been asked to call
iese students and invite them to
cme to the campus on March 12
nmeet faculty, sit in on classes,
ad see department facilities
irsthand.
The. admissions department

thus far received 2,774
sshman applications, which is

f| 80 less than last year, and has

:i£ng which college to attend.

and lower class families. They
said they cons is tently ranked
Montclair and Trenton State
colleges above WPC in areas of
academics, quality of students
and potential for student growth.
Baccollo said that Montclair, for
example, is riding on an old
reputation and in reality.WPC is
academically equal to or
superior at present.

General conclusions from
another study 'maintained that
the major reasons why students
chose WPC were because of its
cost and geographical location,
not its academic reputation.

"Admissions is everyone's
concern," Baecollo said. "We're
not doing the things we could to
tell people what we're about and
faculty have to play an integral
role in the recruitment process."

He added that a marketing firm
has been hired to aid WPC in

Show forces team to NY
J BYCHIPAKMONAITIS

First an RV show, now a boat
show. ^
The WPC men's basketball team
lost its home court advantage in
the NCAA tournament last
season when an RV show was
scheduled in the Rec Center the
same weekend. A boat show this
year is preventing the Pioneers
from hosting the quarterfinal
round of the NCAA tournament.
The NCAA rejected WPCs
request to allow the game to be
played at an off-campus site.

So the Pioneers will be
travelling to Potsdam State's

gym to play Potsdam, thenumber
one team in the nation. Head
coach John Adams was not
pleased by the turn of "events/

"We are obviously disap-
pointed, "Adams said. "We had
the home-court, and for reasons
which have to be accepted, we
now have to travel up there. It is
an exciting place to play, they
will have 3,000 people there, but
we would rather play at home. It
is obviously a very tough place to
play."

Tfaer'j was a very small
positive nc*9 however, "it will
prepare us for pi&yingin the final
four,"Adams said.

getting the message across to the
public and applicants.

Many faculty members left
dur ing the meet ing and
Associate Director of Admis-

sions Jennifer Ksy;iolds said the
number of faculty ivho did sign
ap for the phonathon was
nnough, although not as many as
expected.

Pol!-time «nroilm£nt dropped
| : IS percent froorFail 1983 to 84
I j nd as percent from Spring 1964

> 35 compared to a 2 percent drop
i Fall 1981 to 83 and 6 percent
Spring 1982 to 84, according

3 Dominic Baccollo, vice
'resident of student services.
He cited smaller high sc&ooi

*£d county college populations,
unproved academic standards,

attrition rates and a

enough reputation to warrant
sending their best students and
recommended WPC to their
average students from middle
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The Math Club is sponsoring a lectur.
by Professor Feldraan from City
University jf New York on March 25
|3SSai 3:30 p.m. in S 10a His topic will be '

- Manifolds with small Handles.-' A nyorn-
usterested is invited to attend.

Interview Techniques I workshop or
March 5 at 11-12:30 in Library- 23
Exploring Careers in your Major
workshop on March 5 2:00 - 3:00 in
Matelson 167. 'Career Decisions for the
Undeclared Major In in the Student
Center 20S 5 March 7 at 10- II 30.

Phonathon '8S Volunteers needed
proceeds used for student scholarship.s
grants, awards and more! Nightiv
prizes, refreshments. S100 cash awards
and special grand prizes Call Alumn.
office ;>95-2l75.

Work-Study !f any students, not
presently worJoog Gn campus, arr
interested in Work-Study enployment.
thev can report to the Financial A KJ'
Office. Raubinger Hall. Lower Level •

" rooms 10. 14.15. 30.31 between the hours
S — 4.30.

\ A 1 thai tune vour eligibility will be
determined for the Work-Study
p'ogram. Rate of pay 33.50 per hoifr.

Spanish Ciub meets m Matelson room
21 a Ali are welcome March 7 at 12:30.

WPC Christian Fellowship small group
Bibie Study —SC 314.Mon. 10-46 (Music
Bldg ) and 12:30 & b (Towers Paviilion).
Wed 11 SL 12:30 Thurs. 10 ,Sr. Nursing)
and l2:30Fn. 9:30 & 1 (Soph Nurses) All
welcome, for more infor 423-2737. Ken
Vandertt'all

Irish Club meets Tues. March 5. SC 30S
a30 am. All Welcome:

Food Service Committee meets Wed.
March £ in SC 332 All invited.

Calvary New Life Christian Fellowship
holds Per.'.acosiaJ worship service and .
Bible study m 5C 325 Tues S p.m.

WPC Equestrian Team will r-v
competing :a *n inJertrollegiate lioise
show sponsored by the Mary Mount
Equestrian Team Sunday. March 10
C-ach House Stables N V Ail •

Wri t ing Contest V hi- Alumn:
Asspcuii.ir. sronsors the Em! iy
GrE?er,awa\ Cre.i;:ve Wnlintr Contest
AH manuscripts sflouid be given to Mrs
Audrey Pel ham mom 326, Matelson
Hill 9-- Dm. Manuscripts should be tn
an env, =pe with students sociai
security number but without students

Lecture and Discussion'Trans-Atlantic
Crossings1: John Keats and William . „ , , . i w

Faulkner. Dr. Donald Ducios, and Dr. * f u m c e

Stephan Hahn. {How 19th century Placement.;
British Romantic Poets influenced Later ts**coa-
American writer) Sponsored by the
English Club and Dept. For more info
•call x2254 orxSSSl.

ring article is prepared by
>f Career Counseling ana
nd appears biweekly in The

Early Childhood Organization If you
like working with children, you will be
interested in this club. Come join us. We
could use your help. SC 302 at 3:30. For
more info call Lois 942-45S& or Lisa 942-
1755.

Essen ceMagazineGe

Workshop Rescheduled

The March 13th workshop "Is There
Jewish Student's Association Wed. 10-3 L i f e A f t e r college. Or. How Do I Really
open house cancelled for March a JSA Qet a j ob?- bas been rescheduled from
will have a display case outside 4:30-6to3:305pmthesameday.It willbe
Snackbar Holiday kits will be held in the Student Center 203-205.
distributed. For more info contact Tzipi
Burstein 942- 8545 at JSA office SC 330.

It's Here!!

Discover, the new computerized
career system, can help you learn about
yourself and which occupations match
up with your own interests, skills and
preferences, as well as locating
graduate schools according to a series of
characteristics. Computer expertise is
not necessary to use this enjoyable
system of gathering important
information to assist you in making a
satisfying career decision. The four
parts include learning about yourself.
searching for occupations, learning
about occupations and searching for
graduate schOQls.

Students comments so far are: "Fun:"
-Learned Alot." -Didn't know what
careers I was good at." "I have
recommended that other students use
it." "It was helpful and fun using the
computer."

Discover can help you target
important information and should be
considered a siartingpiace. Students are
encouraged to meet with a career
counselor to further discuss their career
goals.

Appointments to use Discover can be
made by calling 595-2232/2281.

SC 308. Leave
•nee Mailbox. SC Room 330.

:h 4. 3:30
i ess ages in

Faculty Research Roundtabl;* Tues.
March 5. "Free Will and Freedom in
Buddhist Thought" Marie Louise
Friquegnon. Philosophy.

Wed March 6, "Concerning Meaning
and Expression in Avant-garde Music"
Hugh Aitken.. Music. Both held in
Special Collect ions room in Library. All
invited

Catholic Campus Ministry Center—
liturgy Tues. & Thurs. at 1230 pan. in SC
324-325.

Religious education classes at North
Jersey Developmental Center on Tues. 6
p.m. (he group leaves the center-

Trip lo Preakness Nursing Home
every Mon. at 6:15 when van leaves the
center All welcome to help.

Stations _of the Crass on Thurs. 6:30 at
center followed bv faith inquiry class.
Movie March 7 at 10 p.m. "Peter and
Paul."

Bible Study#ln the topic of Lent every
Thurs. in SC 325 at \ p.m. The Center
offers a Sunday liturgy at the center at S
p.m. Speaker March 10 -Fr. Joeseph
NIaieucci - "The Church m Mission
Countries."

9)
You are invited to interview withthese

firms. Stop in Matelson 110 daily from9-
11 a^n. and £30-3:30 am.; and. Matelson
122 Monday evenings at 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Mar. 14)
Genovese Drug Stores, Inc. (Tues.,

Mar. 26)
Hudson Associates (Wed-, Mar. 27)
F.B.I. (FrL, Mar. 29)
Deluxe Check Printers (Tues.. April

Attention: Senior Education Majors

The following school districts will
have representatives on campus to
interview teaching candidates. Please
see the secretary in Matelson 111 to
schedule an appointment with the
school district(s) of your choice.
Mon., March 11: Saddle Acres School
(Park Ridgs and Upper Saddle River.
NJ}-Early Childhood certified teachers
for both locations; persons not certified
wili be interviewed for assistant teacher
positions for both locations.
Thurs. April II: Howell Township
Public Shools- -Elementary Ed.
certification. , !

Wed. Apri l 18: Essex County
Educational Services Corn miss ion--
Speech Pathology certification. Note:
They service Essex. Hudson.Morris and
Passaie counties.

PlsHaing To Attend Grsuiuate School?

Registration booklets for Graduate
Record Examinations (GRE). Graduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT)
and Medical Coliegs Admission Test
{MCATj are available from Gina in
Matelson 132.

ARTHRITIS
CURE

WAntt ARTHRlilS
ACT iOUNOATIOS

15 Prospect Lane
Colc-ma. N.J 0706?

Corporations Hiring Students

These companies are interviewing
seniors and December 1984 graduates
during the next two weeks:

N.J. Stale Police (Tues.. Mar. 5)
Prudential Ins. Co. (Wed.. Mar 6)

• Toys -R" Us (Thurs. Mar. 7)
Marriott Hotel (Mon., Mar. 11)
Northwestern Mutual Life (Tues..

Mar. 12]
K-Mart Apparel (Wed.. Mar. 13}
Bamberger's (Wed.. Mar. 13}
MidJamic National Bank (Thurs..

Education Opportunity Days

Sat. March 16: Berks County Careers In
Education Day (9 a.m. - 2 p.m.) at Berks
county Intermediate Unit. Reading PA.
The schools of Berks County anticipate
numerous openings for Sept. 1985.
contact secretary - 695-2440
Sat. March 23: Careers In Education
Day-Sponsored by Eastern Pennsyl- '
vania Association of School Personnel
Administrators. Sheraton-Valley Forge
HoteL King of Prussia, PA. although
deadline for registration is March l.
please call Ms. Marty Hoder at I r215-233-
9550 to check on late registration.
Wed. May 1: Education Opportunity
Day-Hyatt Regency. New "Brunswick,
NJ (9 ajn. - 4 p. ra.J-Sponsored by a
consortium of New Jersey andNew Yoris
City colleges, with reps from many
major school districts in N.J. and other
states on hand.

Jobs For New College Grads

Pick up your free copy of the^Changing
Times Anraial Survey of Jobs lor New
College Grads and find out which
graduates are most in demand and what
employer s r ea l ly want . This
informative magazine begins: "New
college graduates shouldn't have quite

WPC Student Sexual
Health Clinic"

.is open Fridays during the regular semester
8:00 -11:30 a.m. — no appointment necessary

After 11:30 a.m. — by appointment
Matelson 262

The Center provides counseling, exams and testing for
sexually transmitted diseases for men and syomen. The
Center is subsidized by the Student Government
Association and operates under the supervision of the Dean
of Students office.
All records are confidential.'

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization

(iynocolocHcal ('are
l'r«|iiancy Testing
yS'X). Testing

Birtii Control Counseling
Pregnancy Terminated

ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

.W." Hi i<; \v Fairfiehl
lust." m f c IV of Willou-hntiik

I*ril\ilc O.lt (iltn Offia1

2^7-6669

SPRING
March 16 - 23

TRIPS STILL
AVAILABLE

ROOM ONLY $109.00
FT-. LAUDERDALE -4/rcnm.*
DAYTONA BEACH - 4/room

or 6/efficiency.*
{'Tax Included)

Full irips available upon request.
To reserve a spot or

for more information calf

(68817?l-0005
CMIPUS FUflD MISERS, IIC.

as tough a time finding a job as 1
year's grads did." Included is aval us
directory of employers and the tyjx
jobs they have available. Copies ,
available in the Career Libra
Matelson 137 while supplies last^.

Business Week's Guide To Careen

This issue focuses on Unlocking T
Hidden Job Market and discusses how
cash in on the fact that more than 85%
the available jobs ore unadvertis
Also included are career related artlc]
on Human Resource Prae. Telecommt
ications. Writing Soaps, Flying High
Aviation and Public Opinion Poilti
Match ing your job with yo
personality has steps and a test you c
take to' improve your chances for
successful career. Available free
Matelson 16?.

Important Wotksoopn

"Da help you enhance your skills
resume writing, interview ing and care
decision-making, these workshops w;
be offered in the coming weeks: -
Resume Writing - Tues. March 12 • \
11:30 a-m., SC 332-333
Interview TechniquesI- Tues. March
11-12:30 am.. andMon. April4:30-6pji
both in Library 23
Career Decisions For The Undedin
Major I-Thurs. March 7,10-11:30 a. mE
SO3-2O5.Tues. April 2. 4:40-6p.m. SC33
333
Career Decisions For The Undeciat
MajorII -Thurs. March2a 10-11:30aj
SC 303-305
Exploring Careers In Your Major - We
March 6. 2-350 p.m.. Matelson 167

New York Institute of Technology

New York Institute of Technology w;
be on campus Tues.. March 26to speak
any student- who might be interested
their graduate programs.

They will be in the Student Cent
Lobby from 11 a,m. - 2 p.m.

Rutgers Job Fair

You are invited to "attend the IS
Minority Job Fair held at Rutgers. T!
State University, Friday. March 8 fra
8:30 a-m. - 4 _p.m. Recruiters fro
corporations and government agendt
as well as grad school representativ
will be meeting with students at the Pa
Robison Campus Center, Multi-Purpo
Room. 350 Dr. Martin Luther King..
Boulevard, Newark.

Participants should bring 25 resur
copies to distribute to employers. F
further information, call 201-648-5S64

Mark E. Feinman
Louis B. Chapman

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
GENERAL. PRACTICE

* AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
•SLIP and FAIL CASES
•TRAFFIC COURT
* MUNICIPAL COURT
* LANDLORD TENANT

DISPUTES
* MATRIMONIAL-

PROBLEMS -
* PERSONAL INJURY
* WORiCERS COMPF-N'SATIC
* REAL ESTATE
* CONTRACTS

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION
2422 HAMBUHe TPK.
' WAYNE/kj.
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BY CARB1B GARDI
STAFF WBTTKB

Director of Besidence Life Gay
Dllowell has resigned and will
,ve WPC by April 1, she said
Hollowell is expecting her first
old in June. When asked why.
>s didn't justtake a maternity
ive, Hollowell said, "I prefer to
ay home with my child and not
11 temporary basis." She also
Idedth at thisyear the Residence
ife program has made positive
tides toward a growth-oriented
arse and growth may possibly
t baited if there is no director
resent. She would like to see the
rowth continue;
Hollowell came to WPC in June

m Georgetown. University
here she worked for five years.
be is a graduate of Bucknell
diversity and received her
;aduate degree from George
fashington University.
•When I came to WPC, I
rgeted in on what had to be done
ad we've madepositivestrides,"
lid Hollowell. "In less than a
BT we've laid a foundation,
me good • things and expect
elter things next year."
One of the first -things
lollowell did when she arrived at

C was change the name of the
epartment from Housing to
tsidence Life. She explained
lat the department is working
ard to come across to students
hat the department does care
bout the quality of their lives.
Hollowell s t ressed that
iesidence Life is concerned with
Siting students involved. Under
lollowell's direction, the Towers

Life Committee was formed. The
committee oonsists of student
representatives from each floor
of the Towers who plan events
they think will be appealing to
the residents.

'-"Hie committee has been
successful and I'm very proud,"
said Hollowell.

Another way for students to get
involved this year was the
creat ion of the Student
Adjudication Board. Students
who violate school rules appear
before the board and disciplinary
action is taken.

Hollowell has also made
changes for next year. There will
be a new method for room
selection that will cut out the red
tape and make it easier to assign
rooms.

Hollowell is also concerned
about freshmen. .

"It's important for freshmen to
get attention," she said. "Next

year there will be certain floors
in the Towers designated to
freshmen."

The idea is. that if a freshman
has a problem, he would feel
more comfortable talking to
another freshman .who might
share the same problem.

Next year there will also be a
college orientation program for
freshmen and transfer students.
According to Hollowell, the
program will give the students
attention so they feel part of_the
campus from the beginning. '

The physical part of the quality
of life has also been improved.
Newfurniture for the apartments
and Towers was bought this year.

According to Hollowell, her
only regret is, "We've started on a
positive course and I can't be here
to see it through."

A replacement for Hollowell
has not been hired, but a search
committee has started the
process.

The warm spell last week made spring events popular.

COLLEGE
SPRING
BREAK

PLUS $20 TAX & SERVICE
ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION

9 Days 7 Nights
i)AYTONA FORT LAUDElRDALE
BEACH

TRIP DATES*
March 2 - March 9
March 9 - March 18
March 16 - March 23
March 23 - March 30
March 30 - April 6
April 6 • April 13

Actyve

BOOK EARLY!
Limited Hotel Space in

1 Ft. Lauderdaie and
Daytona Beach

TOUR RATE
INCLUDES:

• Round Trip Transportation
via air conditioned-lavatory
equipped motorcoach to
Daytona Beach and Ft.
Lauderdaie.

# Convenient Departure
Points.

TRANSP^RTATIONr
Rouat Kip transportation te available on our ooaebea. Motor coachea depart from main bos
tinatnati In major cttie*. Service UBaprBaa, makingonly fc>od«topa.pepartnretimea ind
daiea harabean ea& r̂afly planned to coincide with tb* cheek-in time at the hot«la. C-> achea
Apart OB FriUy and s ^ v * hack tte tolfcnviag Sunday. Departure datea are Mar. t rvtara
Mar. 10, Mat t n t n m H u . 17. Kar. 15 ratom Mar. M. Mar. a NtaraMw. at. Mar. S9 wtarn
Ape. 7. Apr. 5 ratnra Apr. 14. CoaebM a n U» moat modern up-tod*ie models with reclining
avta and are fully air eondttlooed and Uvatory •quipped fcr your comfort.

1 252-02 Northern Boulevard * Little Neck, New York 11363
l^ew York City" Long island Westchester New Jersey

718-631-3800 516-222-0155 914-997-0140 201-623-4868

The Dorothy E. Henry
Memorial Fund Scholarship
Committee announces that
applications are presently being
accepted, and eligible candidates
will be considered in the order in
which their applications are
received. •

The scholarship enables
qualified New Jersey residents to
pursue a professional degree in
library service , and was
established in 1979 by friends in
memory of Dorothy E. Henry,
founder and director of the
Sussex County Library for
twenty-six years, who, on Dec.
31.1978, was struck and killed by
a car while crossing a street in
Sussex, New Jersey.

Application is open to acy&ew
Jersey resident planningacareer
in school, public. * or special
libraries who need financial aid

to achieve certification or a
graduate library degree. The
award may be used at any
accredited library school of the
candidate's choice.

Interested persons should
forward a letter of application
detai l ing financial need,
professional goals, and educa-
tional background, as well as two
letters of references to Mary Lee
Cavan, R.D. 2, Box 104, Newton,
New Jersey 0786a A personal
interview .will be required. The
Committee reserves the right to
determine the amount given to
any individual, and to withhold
an award any year there are no
Applicants meeting the require-
ments.

Since the Fund's inception over
$9,000 has been awarded* to
successful applicants.

Teen art program needs volunteers
North Brunswick - The New
Jersey State Teen Arts Program
is looking for energetic
volunteers to help out at the 1985
State Teen Arts Pesth al.

The 16th annual 'statewide
celebration of the artstakes place
from 9a.m. to2:30p.m.,May28.29
& 30, on the Douglass Campus of
Mason Gross School of the Arts,
Rutgers, the State University in
•New Brunswick. Needed are
people to staff registration desks,
assist as house and stage
managers, and act as masters of
ceremony.

The New Jersey State Teen
Arts Festival is a nationally
recognized arts-in-education
event attracting more than 10.000
students, teachers, artists, and
mensbers of the general public.
Teeaages selected from county
festivals held in the spring

exhibit and present their creative
talents in the visual, literary, and
performing arts. The students
also take part in over 50
workshops, critiquing seminars,
and career sessions led by
professional artists. Workshops
are open to festival visitors as
well.

The New Jersey State Teen%

Arts Program is a model arts-in-
education program designed to
identify, promote, and nurture
the creative talents of New
Jersey's teenages. The State
Festival also serves as a catalyst
for several Teen Arts Extension
Projects. Pfc-

To becomea volunteer, orifyou
would like more information on
the program, contact the New

. Jersey State Teen Arts Prograrr
•= office "at 201-745-3898.

EARN $125 A WEEK
PLUS ROOM &

BOARD

Go to school and work

CHILDCARE
-HOUSECARE

POSITIONS
For information

call
Judy or Ron 427-6635
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WPSC still awaiting license SENIOR CORNER
^ ^ trc.nonnn-f.nnw, DaHC6 SCfaedUle

BY CATHERINE WEBER
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPSC is still waiting tor itsFM
broadcasting license from the
Federal Communica t ions
Commission (FCC).

According to WPSC Genera;
Manager Alan Szymanski the
FCC is currently considering tht
application, but there has been r.
delay because of a petition filec
by WRRH. Ramapo-Indian HUlf
High School, the statioi
currently transmitting on the
frequency (88.7) WPSC is
requesting.
Approximately four years ago '

the FCC declared that the
l icenses of all s ta t ions
broadcasting at less tan 100
watts were up for grabs. WRRH
transmits at 10 watts anc
therefore was affected by this
ruling. WPSC applied for the FM
license and WRRH appealed the
application. TheFCCrejectedthe
appeal in November, thus
opening foe doer for WPSC's
consideration. ^

Szymanski said that the FCC
told him that consideration for
the application would take about
two months. However, WRRH
filed for reconsideration of the
rejected appeal in December. The
FCC accepted the petition even
though it was filed two weeks
after the deadline for filing.

WBGO in Newark and WFDU.
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-

• sity's radio station, filed
objections to WRRH's reconsi-
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deration petition. WRRH's
transmitter would interfere with
the broadcasts of the other two
stations if it were allowed to
transmit on the frequency. The
objections were also filec
because WRRH was offering m
new- evidence or information tc
the FCC in its petition.

WRRHhad until February 11 fc
reply to. the objections. Th
deadline couldn't be met, and th.
FCC granted an extension tt
WRRH for Feb. 25. Szymansfc
stated that he assumed the
deadline had been met.

The FCC now has to either
review the petition and decide

whether or not to reconsider the
previous decision made regard-
ing WRRH -or agree with the
objections filed by WBGO and
WFDU.

Szymanski said that in
January WPSC was told that the
license would be decided upon by
March.

"But when you're dealing with
a bureaucracy a day is a week, a
week a month and soon." he said.
•"It's not out of the realm of
possibility for this to be done this
semester, but realistically next
September is more pro Dame.'

Campus Network coming
BY PATH PHILLIPS

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Campus Network, a college TV
network, is coming here very
soon according to William
Dickerson. director of the WPC
Foundation. "The contract has
been signed."he said, "We are
hoping it will be here by March
15."

Dickerson explained there are
two phases to the campus
network. The first phase will
consist of scheduled program-
ming of 20 hours pre-produced by
college students at other
colleges. These productions will
be shown temporarily on the
screen orojector in the pub. and

on the TV monitors in the
Performing Arts Lounge. t

The second phase will happen
sometime in the spring. This will
consist of paid programming;
such as concerts, plays, and
lectures on campuses all over the
United States. A dish will be
installed on top of the Student
Center which will transmit to the
screen in the Student Center
Ballroom, the permament place
for the network.

Dickerson feels it would be
great for students because they
will be able-to see live concerts
and plays while paying less than
half of what a real concert would
cost.

YEARBOOK SHOTS
This week is the las t

opportunity seniors will have to
get their yearbook * pictures
taken. From March 4th to 8th
photos will be taken in the SAPB
office, room 315 in the Student
Center. Sign-up for time slots
will be outside the Student
Activities Office, SC 214. The
photo schedule is as follows:
March 4: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
March 5: i pjn.-8 p.m.
March 6: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
March 7: 1 p.m.-8 pjn.
March 8: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Seniors are asked to bringS3.00
for a sitting fee. Male students
should wear a dress shirt and tie.

SENIOR FACULTY DINNER
DANCE

Plans are already being made
for the Senior Faculty Dinner

• a •

Dance scheduled for Thursdi
May 2. Theeveni is being held
the Imperial Manor on Routei
Par am us, NJ. It will feature!
music of the Emerald Exps
ence, and a full-course primei
dinner, will be.served. Lbbfej
more information in pucomi
issues' of The Beacon. A ]eu
regarding this event will be'w
to seniors soon.

CAREER WORKSHOPS
Seniors should take advantaj

of the workshops offered by a
Career Counseling and Plc
ment Office in Matelson Ha
first floor. They may also want
schedule an appointment with
staff membver to have the
resume reviewed.
Tues.,March 5 — Intervie
Techniques I, tl-12:30,Library %
Tues., March 12 — Resuu
Writing 10-11:30, SC 332-33.

Writing contest
The WPC Alumni Association^.

is sponsoring and the English
Dept. is judging the Emily
Greenaway Creative Writing;
Contest again this year. Two
savings bonds will be awarded to
the winners, one for best fiction
writing, the other for best drama
writing. The entry deadline is
Thursday, March 28, and the
contest is open to part-time and
full-time WPC undergraduates.

Each entry should be submitted
separately, and typed, double-

spaced The manuscript shoe
not have not carry the namaoft
author, but should be submit!
with a sealed envelope conts
ing the student's name, addre
phone number, and soci
security number.

All manuscripts should
given to Mrs. Audrey Pelha
Rm. 362, Matelson Hall, betwe
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Students m
call for their works after April!
but shouldkeepaduplicatecg]

Springfest '85
Contest.

Create a logo and/or coin a slogan
for a Luau theme.

tWt$t*ten4,

and fitee
, etc...

oH, ta

All entries must be received in SC-214 by March 22nd.
Good Luck

* cxeludcHf fee* text Aloha !
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Dealing with some common legal problems
'GERALD BRENNAN, ESQ.

NEW CONTRIBUTORS

bis article will attempt to
wer questions about some
naion legal problems. The
iwers are intended as general
fftion only. If you have a
si problem, you should
suit a 1 awyer.
L After you move from an
rtment or a hooseyou'vebeen
iting. when .should the

d return your security
osit?

according to law, a landlord
mid return a tenant's security
iosit plus accured interest
bin 30 days after the end of a
ancy.

the landlord has made
[actions from the security
osit, then the landlord must
d the tenant by certified or
[stared mail a itemized list of
luctions along with the"
ance, if any, of the security
iiin 30 days after the end of
tenancy.
f the landlord fails to comply
b the above requirements,
Q the tenant can sue the
dlord for double the amount oi
security deposit
emember that in order for the
dlord to mail the secttrity or
proper notices," a tenant

mid give the landlord a
warding mailing'address.
[any landlord-tenant disputes
olve issues concerning the
arity deposit. It is probably a
id idea that before a tenant
ates the apartment or house
1 be or she take pictures of the
raises, which later can be used ,

in court, if necessary, to
prove the condition of the
premises. Or, at the, very
least, a tenant should conduct a
room by room inspection with
another person, a friend or
relative, who could be a witness
at a later court proceeding.

Often, as long as the landlord
and tenant are on good terms.
they can inspect the premises
together and if everything is all
right, the tenant can receive the .
security on the day he or she
moves, or shortly thereafter.

Also remember, that the
j urisdiction of small claims court

. is $1,000 or less in controversary
and if a secu&ty deposit dispute
involves more than $1,000 the
case cannot be heard in small
claims court but must be heard in
the next court division or in the
special civil part, whose
jurisdiction goes up to $5,000.

2- If you receive a speeding
ticket and want to fight it in court,
does the court have to appoint a
lawyer for you if you can't afford
one?

There is nc absolute right to an
attorney for someone accused of
a motor vehicle violation.

If the defendant before the court
is indigent and if convicted, f acss
substantial loss <3f driv ing
privileges or other severe
consequences, then the court
must appoint an attorney without
charge if a Request is made.

If the djharge is only for
speeding and the offender is not
facing the 1 ikelihood of any of the
above mentioned ser ious
consequences, then the court will
not appoint an attorney. However,
if tnere .were additional charges

also, such as reckless driving or
driving on the revoked li st, which
would compound the penalties,
then an indigent defendant might
be entitled to a lawyer.

3. Ton bring your car to a
repair shop and receive a written
estimate for the work. You
approve the estimate and the
work begins. When you return to
pick np the car, you learn that
additional work, not included on
the original estimate has been
done without your authorization.
The repairman says that the
work was necessary. Are you
obligated to pay for the
additional work?

The answer is no. You are only
obligated to pay for the work you
authorized.
- Before work is done, a repair
shop should write a work order
which authorizes them to do the
work on your car. Y6\i must sign
the work order before the work
can be started. The work order
shduld contain a description of
the problem and should include
the odometer reading.

Before work is started, you
must be given a written estimate
of the parts and labors it will cost
to fix your car or at least, a
written estimate of the most it
will cost to do the. repairs.
Alternatively, you can sign a
waiver indicating that you don't
want a written estimate but that
is not recommended.

If the repair shop finds that
more work, than what was in the
original estimate, needs to be
done then the shop must obtain
your permission before doing the
extra work- If.the extra work is
performed wi thout your
permission, then you cannot be

charged more than the original
estimate.

If you have a problem' with a
car repair shop, you should call
the state Office of Consumer
Protection.

4. How do I find a lawyer if I
need one?

If you have a civil legal
problem and if you have very low
income, then the Legal Services
Program in your county might be
able to help you.

Legal Services is a federally-
funded program which provides
free legal help to low income
people in civil matters. The
phone number for each program
should be listed in the county
phonebook.

If you have low income and are
involved in a criminal matter the
State Office of the Public
Defender may be able to
represent you. Application fora
public defender is usually made
through the Court.

If you don't qualify lor free
legal help; Then you can get an
attorney through the lawyer
referral service in your area.

The lawyer referral service is-
sponsored by the state and

. county bar associations and it
puts people in touch with
lawyers for particular problems:

For instance, if you need. a
lawyer for a divorce, you could
call the lawyer referral service in
your area aod an appointment
would be made for you to see a
lawyer near your home who
handles matrimonial cases. The
fee for the initial consultation
would be small, perhaps $25 or
$30.

The toll-free number for the
State Lawyer Referral Service is
(800) 792-8315. Your county bar's
referral service number is in the
yellow pages of your phonebook.

Many lawyers now also
advertise in newspapers or in the
yellow pages and often indicate
in the ads their particular
specialities.

5-week nursing mini-course
A 100-hour, five-week course to

prepare potential nursing home
administrators to qualify for
li censure as a nursing home
administrator is being offered
from March 5 to April 4 by WPC.

Held in collaboration with the
Daughters of Miriam Center for
the Aged in Clifton, the course is
scheduled in five one-week
sessions which meet from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. Participants may
enroll for the entire series or for
any of the sessions^

Designed to meet the growing
demand for skilled, long-term
nursing home administrators,;
the course is accredited by the
New Jersey Nursing Home
Administrators LioensingBoard,
and consists of practical and
theoretical course work as

. required by the New Jersey State
Department of Health. *

For additional information-ana
a registration form, telephone the
Center for Continuing Education
at 595-2436.

PLANNING A WEDDING?

Ask to see the

U
> r

WEDDING
STATIONERY

in the William Paterson College

STUDENT CENTER

LOCATED IN THE'"WPC BOOKSTORE
lower level Student Center

The Key to
Spring Break

Travel
March 16-24

Hawaii From $469.
London From $399.
Ft. Laudet dale From $329.
Freeport From $309.
Nassau From $299.

Plus 15% lax & service * '

Trip Includes:
Roundtrip airfare
Hotel Transfers at destination
Hotel Accommodations for 7 nights
Porterage and maid gratuities
Optional Tours available
Key or loGal tour representative
Newark & New York departures

For information and reservations:

Key Travel
914-636-4020 (11 am-7 pm)

364 North Ave
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801
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Greed or concern?
Is a gun dangerous? Is being overweight dangerous, or

is smoking dangerous? Many would say yes, but would those
same peop le be in favor of passing a law against these dan gers?
Probably not.

The main reason a^seaibelt law has passed is because of the
strength of insurance lobbying, not because seatbelts save
lives. Fewer deaths and expensive injuries lower insurance
costs, but will the savings be passed onto the people? Again,
probably not. The insurance lobby would not spend so much
money, time and energy to pass a law which wouldnot increase
profits.

Buckling your seatbelt is common sense, just like looking
both ways before crossing a street. We don't need the
government legislating common sense and we don't need the
government watching us like children.

Seatbelts do save lives, but it's a pity the law has to replace
common sense.

School of champions
Bein g a winner is something everyone takes pride in. People

spend their lives striving to become winners. Not all succeed.
The W'PC's basketball team has.

Victories over Trenton State (twice) and Roanoke h ave given
the Pioneers NJSAC and South Atlantic Regional
championships. They have become one of the premier teams in
Division III basketball.

Attendance at games is up, and the school is proud of the
team's accomplishments. They should be. The team has helped
turn ftTC into "the school of champions."
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The SGA defends itself
Editor, The Beacon;

I would like to respond to
Stephanie Ball's letter, "Disap-
pointed with the'SGA." To begin.
I must commend Ms. Ball for
taking the time to express herself
regarding the SGA operations.
The student leaders are glad
when students take interest in
how their government is run.

As for the accusation that
during the reading of a letter I
"chided and belittled'" a member.
I must apologize for I was
unaware of my tone of voice.

Regarding the rest of the letter.
Ms. Ball should not be so naive as
to condemnra group of respected
volunteers on just one visit to a
Legislature meeting. Ms. BalL I
would like first to explain the
amount of time, effort and work
put into preparing for the

understand that we are not
professionals in a professional
world. We are studentsJleaniiiig
to become leaders. WqMy.tbe best
we can and sometimes falter. If
anyone alse feels they can do
better, come join the SGA! If you

passing of notes because 1) how
one votes is nobody's business,
and 2) we have always permitted
the passing of notes in order to
avoid unnecessary individual
conversation.

I would like every student who
read Ms. Ball's article to realize - cannot become involved, at least
that those students working become rriore educated in the
under my administration are a. operations of your government
group of hard workers and Robert &f.~Hopkins, Jr.
dedicated volunteers. Please SGA President

No social outing
Editor. The Beacon: ~

I am writing in response to the
article entitled "Disappointed
with SGA." which appeared in
the Feb. 25 issue of The Beacon.

First, I would like to give some
background on SGA procedure in

Legislature meeting. Each of the . regard tc financial requests'.'
eight committees meet on
opposite weeks of the Legislature
meeting. They meet to analyze
requests or campus issues and
"finely tune" th em. This
information is then presented to
the Executive Board, where it is
again discussed, questioned and
analyzed. This board "then
submits its recommendation to
the Legislature. By the time the
Legislature hears the requfist, it
has been discussed two times,
and the same questions could
occur at this meeting. Ms. Ball. I
ask'you. if you heard the same
qu€^ions and answers three
times, would you twirl your pen
while gazing out the window?
Should I. as President, interrupt a
meeting to. ask you to please stop.
when I know you know this
request inside and out? And I sm

=. sure that if some new issue arose
to the request, that same person

would perk up and listen. Also, if
this were not the case and
mem bers wer e as you said.
"uninterested"', then why would
they continue to volunteer a
minumum of 10 hours a month
sitting at meetings?

I have no response regarding
the comment on voting and the

Clubs requesting monies from*.
the SGA should first meet with
the Finance Committee, whe're
the request is prudently
questioned. After approval/
denial from the Finance
Committee, the request, if S500 or
more, is taken to the Executive
Board, where it is scrutinized
even further. Financial requests
for S1000 or more^pust be voted
on by the SGA Legislature. This
is the final decision.

Holding a position in the-SGA
is an honor, and I can assure you
that I do not take it for granted.
My position as a legislator can be
quite demanding at times. For
example, during February, two
emergency meetings were called
to discuss the budget deficit and
the revised SGA constitution,
which is coming up for
referendum in March. Also, the
Executive Board meeting was
held immediately before the
L e g i s l a t u r e mee t i ngs in
question. Some of us spent four
hours in meeting that day. I
hardly consider these meetings
"social outings". There is quite a
difference.

There seems to be a qu estion as
to why people vote the wav they - -

do. It is every legislator'srightto
vote as they feeL On each issue.a
legislator must make a decision:
vote yes, no, or abstain. There
have been times when I've
abstained either because I felt
that I would not be objective or
because I could not commit
myself to a definite answer
beyond the shadow of a doubt
That is my right.

As far as the behavior of the
Legislature goes, two and Half
hours is a long time to,, sit -at
attention. We are bound to get-
restless at times. Think of
yourself in class. Furthermore.
one half of the Legislature must
look out the window because our
backs are literally against the
wall. Just because we face the
window doesn't mean that we are
uninterested in the matters at
hand.

Finally, every member of the
SGA was elected to his position
by his fellowclassmates. I think I
can speak for the rest of the
Legislature in saying that not
one of us hold our duties in the -
SGA in "blatant disregard".
Those people have not come to
meetings and have been removed
from their positions. I take
affront at that remark. Remem-
ber, it is easy for an outsider to
pass judgement. Our Legislature
is there because we care.

Chris Simces
Accounting Major

Representative

Helping the unfortunate
Editor, The Beacon,

Regarding the article of Feb. 11:
Yes* you can help those with
mental retardation, and when
there is a need, the race or faith of
those in need, or of those who can
help, does not matter.

That is why the Catholic
Campus Ministry Center has a
volunteer program to assist at
the North Jersey Developmental

!

Center in Totowa. CCMC has
people volunteering at the
Developmental Center on
Sunday and Tuesday evenings.
As priest. Fr. Lou Scurti (CCMC
Chaplain at WPC), conducts
religious services on Sunday
evenings for the Catholic
residents of/the Developmental
Center, byt the CCMC program is
for anyone who has a desire to
help.

If anyone would like to join the
CCMC volunteers on Sundays or
Tuesdays, contact Fr. Scurti at
595-6184, or stop by the Catholic
Campus Ministry Center.

Thankyou for your coverage of
the North Jersey Developmental
Center. Hopefully, we can meet
the,needs of those less fortunate
than ourselves,

Paul Bonacci
Associate Campus Minister
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The law inside the home
BY MIKE PALUMBO

STAFF WRITER

Should a host be responsible
a1 Ms guests after they leave his
*rty? - . :

According to a decision made
the N.J. Supreme Court the

aswer is yes. In a lawsuit two
reeks ago Marie Kelly of
jceanport won a decision in
jhich she will receive $175,000.
gelly was struck by a driver who

came from a host's house
vbere he was drinking. The
driver of the will pay $100,000and
e host will pay $75,000.

this lawsuit has set a
precedence in New Jersey, Now
fte host will be responsible for
his guests and could be fined if
his guests get into an accident.
The lawmakers in New Jersey
are trying to make as many laws

as they can to prevent deaths
from DWI. This law has brought
the blame in to a whole new
'realm. As a host you will now be
forced to make sure each and
everyone or your driving guests
has a ' BAC (Blood alcohol
content) below ,10 (legal limit
before DWI).

The New Jersey lawmakers are
concerned and that's great. But
this law has gone too far. Must
the host be a babysitter to each
guest? Maybe on each bottle of
liquor they could tape one of
those chemical ly coated
thingamajigs that tell you when
you're intoxicated? If you drink
too much alcohol, then it's your
own fault. Granted, the host may
push a guest by saying, "Look at
all this booze I bought. Come on
one more won't hurt you.'*" As a
driving guest, the 4nswer should

be no. It is your fife and it is in
your hands. Taking the drink that

., will put you over the limit will \
not only risk your life, but the
lives of others.

Laws are made to protect us, :

and many times it does, but the
hosts should not be fined for the

. actions of their guests. However,
the host could prevent his guests
from drinking too much by only
serving alcohol in the middle of

' the party and making sure that
everyone has had plenty^to eat
before they drink. Make sure to
give an hour or so after drinking
has stopped to let the guests
sober up before the'y leave. With
some cooperation between
guests and hosts, laws like this
wont have to stand on the books,
and everyone can have a good
time monitoring himself without
the interference of the law in your
own livingroom. ^" WANTED THE \W>W| Am joict?

Haig lecture sponsored by bad business
Editor. ThS Beacon:
Mr. Robert Sham's letter in the

Feb. 2c issue of The Beacon is
imusing and. to say the least,
fictitious and nonfactual. It
shows that since he is totally*
ignorant about world affairs, he
:s left with no other choice but to
pursue a personal attack on one
of the best professors at WPC, Dr.
Terence Ripmaster, and the
mfcmbers of the Student
Mobilization Committee. Sham's
attitude is typical of people who
lack the knowledge and the facts!
to rebuMegitimate arguments.

Since it was not clear enough
for Sham, the paragraph about
Hoffman-LaRoche, one 6f the
corporations that sponsored the
Haig lecture,,stated that at the
iame time they provided funds to
bring him to campus, they are
laying off one thousand workers

and contributing to the rise of the.
unemployment .level in New

, Jersey,. Hoffmii-LaRoche nas
cheated on its _t_axes in Mexico
and continues to doso. Mexico is
one of the places where Koffroan-
LaRoche pays misery wages to
the workers. Maybe Mr. Sham
does not know that another
corporation that also sponsored
Haig here.- IBM is one of the
prime investors in El Salvador
and is contributing to the
systematic murdering by the
death squads and the torture and
suffering imposed on the El
Salvador people. IBM is also one
of the main investors in South
Africa, where a minority of 2.5-
million whiteshave rule over20
million black Africans. These
black Africans have absolutely

' no rights and are virtually the
white man's slaves. While these

a t roc i t i es are happening
wcrldwide, we the SMC. other
students and Dr. Ripmaster are
here peacefully protesting.
Where are you, Mr. Sh.am, ready
to fight America 's dirty
imperialist wars? We are true
Americans and real patriots
think the actions of both IBM and
Hoffman-LaRoche (to mention
just corporations) represent the
antithesis of moral values that
are taught to children from the
moment of birth.

Al Haig being on the Board of
Directors of a number of
corporations reflects world
history according to the interests
of these corporations. These
c o r p o r a t i o n s opera te in
countries like South Africa and
El Salvador exploiting the local
populations by paying insuffer-
able salaries to workers whose
right to form unions is outlawed.

As the reader can see, we {ihe
SMC and Dr. Ripmaster) do. stick
to the facts. SMC is nnt nroud of

our contry's arrogant attitude
towards'the rest of the world
expecting that everyone should
do what the United States
demands.

- TheSMC is not "amakebelieve
name for a make believe student
unre'st organization from a
secend rate novel." SMC is an

Hoffmann-LaRoche has
cheated on its taxes in
Mexico and.continues to
do so. .

S GA sponsored organization
that has been and is very active.
Our group brought 500 students
to the Kissinger teach-in and
over 100 people for the
demonstration against him. SMC
membership is growing sach and
evervday because people are
finallystartingtoseethroughthe

' thick cloud of propaganda that
the media puts out.

• We-would like to make mention
of "Cuba and Sham's utterly
blasphemous statement, "It's
time to grow up and be
responsible to the American way

or there's always Cuba.'
Although we support the Cuban
people's right to self-determina-
tion and to govern themselves as
they best seem fit to do, we do not
believe the answer to American

1 society's problems is to move to
another cfountry. We believe that

~ problems should be confronted
and not avoided. - »

Finally, w^ think that Robert
Sham's letter is just a sham.

Bruce Balistrierl David Bailey,.
Pablo Fernandez, Adrtiffe
Fern an dez, Eduardo Carrasco,
John Grande, George Gr^goriou,

RjyadTamimi, Isam
Mohammad,. Georgia Dumas,
Greg Ameele, Marion Del Gatto,
Muhammad Maher, Abdul

4 - Eluyan, and Beth Ortiz

J Fads in fashion can be fun

DR. EROSON 15 MADE READY
FOR HIS RECOMMENDATION

FOk RE APPOINTMENT

Editor, The Beacon:
This letter is in regards to an

article written by Donna Lynch
on "Fads'* in last weeks Beacon.
We the girls in Pioneer 305 would
like to voice Our opinion on what
fads are without begin close-
minded like Donna.

First of all. Donna, fads ar«
what makes up fashion. Fads
reflect social awareness and the
time in which we live. Perhaps
you are in a time warp and would
prefer to wear fads of yesteis
years. You see Donna, every
piece.of clothing that you wear
was a fad at one time. Some fads
are outrageous and last only a
short time, for example platform
shoes, while others, like baggy
pants, were a fad five years ago

, and are still considered very
fashionable today. We are sure
you do not run around nude! (An*
that too was a fad at one time!)

We will admit that some people
get carried away with fads and
may look ridiculous. Perhaps
these people do not have a-
fashion sense for a way that
clothes and accessories can be
combined. Regardless of that fact
Donna, if fads .are put together the
proper way they can look stylish
and unique. And if fads are not

put together in a way that is
appealing to you that does not
mean tl^t they are wrong. The
way a person dresses is a
reflection on one s personality,
something of which you must be
totally ignorant.

We feel sorry for you because
you are unable to accept people
for who they are and seem to view
the material things in life as an
important aspect of a person. We
also feel that you should not put
us and the entire campus down

for wearing clothes and
accessories ~ that we enjoy.
Donna, pe do not run out apd buy
the "in" thing if it is not
appealing to our sense of fasttion
or to be cool. You. for one. give the
impression that you havelittle or
no fashion sense. If for any
reason, at any time, you should
feel compelled toopen your mipd,
please do not hesitate to drop in.
We'd be happy to help you.
Karen GaJati, Janei Roberts, and

Janet Rentel

Down on the dorms
Editor, The Beacon,

It seems to me that members of
the housing staff at WPC try to
run the .apartments and the
dorms as merely a Business, oae
•_hat does not* consider the needs
)f its residents.
We pay a ridiculous amount of

money to live on campus. This is
-specially true compared to other
state colleges. AtKean College, a
resident pays approximately
3500 (Ed. note: $400; less a year
""or the exact same apartment.
The residents could do a lot with
that extra S600, it seems to me.
like eo food shopoing.

I also feel it is absurd to close
the apartments during spring.
break. Certain residents work in
"he area, as it is the only means of
:hesi paying for school,- while,
3tiiers come thousands of miles
;ogo tills school. I consider this a
slap in the face for the
apartmems to be closed after
paying all this money ic live
here. . At the very :east. &fier
paying close to$1,000 to stay here
per sezn^szer. I should be able to
stay in the nlace I call home.

David A. Closer
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Grammys celebrate commercialism
3Y ADAM BCDOFSKY
i

_T-~8 GrJtm~ys. -ike n^osi ciner
rr_ =.;_.- ^r:s a-.v^ris ceremonies
: : i : A~ erics:: ;s;ev;s:cn has
V-" i r mlv r?ce:vec. are pure
sr.v^ge. successful only :::
r i s ing 7*:i-gs *nd r i s ing egcs.

^rcv:k?c such blatant disrespect
:~cr c::e c: our country's treasures

;Ve::."::"s :h;s: Grammys are
ia^ei c:: cr:e :hlz^ sales. If one
believes sales are necessarily
:ncirs.;;ve of the Quality of art.
lien a'.vard ceremonies such as

sstis^Lsg. If cne aoess': cling to

sewage.
So Triy den": the people who

ru~ ihe Grammys come right cut
g.~z^ say something 2il-:e."Here.
in our opinion are the artists
vrhc. by selling lots of records
and bringing us lots o: revenues,
deserve a pretty iirtle statue :c

selves :ha: :f they win: another
one nesr: year, they better get
bick into the studio real scon and
make seme more hit records/"0

"Don"; be so najve:"
Sorry. Any how. this year's

=iwarC5 were Kind or run once you
leamec hcv no: ;o take them so
seriously. It's like going to the
den::st -- don': taini abe-u; the
pain c: thednll, have run with the
laughing gas- And laughs there
were- After Prince pulled a

disappearing trick, having
members or" his band accept his
awards iBest Soundtrack. Best
Rock Performance by a Duo or
Group) he magically appeared
toward the end ox the ceremonies
with an ' a rmy of backup
musicians, smoke machines,
colored l igh t , and h u g e
background mural
. Then, after a little dancing:, a

little singing, a little (but not
enough) Sheila E. psreussives.
what seemed like half the
audience go: \ip on the stage and
joined the parry. Grace Jones
seemed to he enjoying herself,
while Soy George just stood

mderdressed next to Grace. Then
Prince took off through the
crowd, followed by a bodyguard
who could have easily passed for
one ox Cyndi Lauper's ex-
bo,v friends, leaving the hail
smothered in purple "oailooas.
What was he running from,
anyway?

There were some touching
moments, too. Tina Turner
seemed genuinely moved about
being the big winner this year
^three Grammys). She does
appear to be a likable person, yet
one can't help but wonder if she
would get any attention at ail if it
weren't for the fact that
microphone stands' don't quite
melt to her touch like they used
to. Oh. yeah, she still looks and
moves as well as any 45 year old I
know, but somehow I can't
picture the quivering lips and
fingers of Tommy's Acid Queen
accepting a Grammy today. •

WANTED:

Advertising
Reps.

Sell ad space for your
school newspaper, The
Beacon, and earn up to 15%
in commissions. Business
and/or sales experience a
plus. Apply now.

Contact:

John Galea
Advertising Sales Manager
Student Center Rm. 310
942-8537

There were also some strange
(unlikely, petty, unwarranted/
pleasantly surprising, or simply
ridiculous) goings-on, Ray
Davies and Laurie Anderson,
(unlikely) introduced the Best
New Artist nominations .
Anderson has more wit and
imagination in her left elbow
than most of the nominees from,
the other categories combined.
Guess she was in the neighbor-
hood that night.

ance-won by Sheena Easton.
Next year perhaps we will see
Best. Performance by an
Americanized Midget, or maybe
Best Soul-Fusion-Punk Compo-
sition for Italian Housewives.

One of the more interesting
sections of - the show was a
synthesizer jam imvolving
Howard Jones, Herbie Hancock.
Thomas Doiby, and Stevie
Wonder. Howard Jones ooned a
fait nervous and in awe of Ms

Best Male Performance — Rock: Springsteen, Dandngin theDark.

Michael Jackson didn't
actually win an award, but the
filming of one of his videos did. I
suppose those in charge just
couldn't avoid getting him in
there somehow (petty). I would be
quite upset if I were involved in
Cars* videos; some of the most
creative animation went into
•videos only to be beaten by a
documentary.

Thank the heavenly bodies
Lionel Richie didn't win for Best
Songwriter. Surehewritespretty
tunes that make the young girls
cry. but his lyrics would be
laughed out of most college's •
literary magazine offices.
Unwarranted.

Popa Staples of the Staple
Singers came out during the
Gasper section and performed a
solo blues number on electric
guitar that turned out to be one of
the evening's more enjoyable
live performances. Finally, an
award shoul go to the Grammy
bosses for creating the most
ridiculous category: Best
Mexican-American perform-

collaborators. Wonder and
Hancock each threw in a few
hooks of their own, and Thomas
Dolby stole the show by wearing
a Beethoben wig while conduct-
ing the group through a coupleof.
bars of "God Bless America".

Though the Grammys for the
mostpart stayed away from non-
headline performers, many big
•artists" were absent from the

nominations. Hall and Oates, zz
Top, Madonna,CaIfcure dab, The
Roling Stones, and Elton John
were all absent from the
nominations as far as we know
(in several categories only the
winners were announced to save
time). It almost appeared that
no n-Americans were avoided,
too; Phil Collins was the only
Englishman to win an award in a
category vaguely connected to
rock and roll (Best Male
Performance).

By far The Most Unlikable
Performance Award should be
given to Lionel Richie. I said it,
not you. Richie was the main
attraction of two consecuative

| Free pregnancy tests
| Free counseling
| Local or genera! anesthesia
| One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

| Board Certified Gynecologists
j 489-2266
I 10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensa.ck

Pepsi commercials during the
awards, which em bodied perhaps
the most obnoxious qualities of
both Richie and Pepsi commer-
cials.' Entire crowds of Pepsi-
generation morons-guzzled down
gallons of the Great Cola whijg
Richie danced, sang, hugged
grandmothers, andjsven-stopped
to give a young girl his prized

-autograph on her Pepsi cup. You
and I both know that in real life
she would have been squished
into a man-hole cover by fans
groping for a sequin from
Richie's jacket.

Besides being nominated for
Best Songwriter and Best Male
Performance, Richie won as Best
Producer with James Char-
miehal (tied with David Foster
for Chicago 17) and. also won
Album of the Year. His profound
response to such acclaim:
"'Outrageousr It has been said
that those who voted Richie in
this year were making up for last
year when Michael Jackson took
everying. It's difficlut to
disagree.

53SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS5

PrinceY performance was
Grammy highlight

Other artists who came aw
with awards were Cyndi Lauperj
for Best New Artist, Bruca
Springsteen for Best Rock VocaJj
Performance {"Danan' in thej
Dark"),Yes for Best Rocq
Instrumental ("Cinema"). I
Uhuru for Best Reggae Performj
ance, and The Pointer Sisters fas]
Best Vocal Arrangement for
or More Voices ("Automat ic~j-

There are other areas of musiJ
that the Grammys cover!
including Classical Jazz, asi
Gospel; one only hopes that thesa
categories weren't as stric'̂ J
affected by sales as the pop'
music categories were.

Congr adulations to ail
winners, Really.
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Art scene
loiernationally known trombonist, CurtisFuller.isthe featured artist

the Jazz Room on Sunday, March 10 at 4 p.m. in Shea Center. He is
the soloist with the WPC BigBand and with the famed McDonald'sTri-
State Jazz Ensemble. Campus rate tickets are only $2.50 "and are
bailable at the Shea Box Office.

Blood Simple^s superb
BY NICK TOMA

Blood Simple ***'/s*
Once in a while a film climbs

the ladder of success. By that I
mean it opens in a few theaters in
Manhattan, and because of great
reviews and through word of
mouth." it is distributed to other
sections of the country. Such is

of Blood Simple, anotso
iller playing in area

When the film opened in mid-
[anuary, praise for first time
iirector Joel Cohn was abundant
(even Dennis Cunningham liked
it), but was it enough to gain
public, as well as critical,
recognition? Apparently so.
Frankly. Blood Simple deserves
svery bit of it.
The Cohn brothers (Joel's

brother wrote the screenplay)
have obviously studied and
appreciated the work of
Hitchcock. This is great news in
the age of dieap, nauseating
slasher flicks that thrive on
making the human body a target
for anything with a sharp «dg&.
Hie worst part of today's slasher'
jenre is the sequels. Just think,
fu'll be able to take your kids to
see Friday the 13th Part 14

sometime in the late 1990s. Blood
Simple is rare in the sense that it
captures the suspense of a
Hitchcock film while managing
to be original and even witty at
times.

Anyway , enough of my
babbling. Let us get down to the
plot and other basics.

First the plot of Blood Simple
is anything but simple. We start
with on overLp suspicious
husband and an Unfaithful wife.
Add to that a sleazy private

- detective and an all too willing
marriage counselor andyou get a
slew of whodunits and half-
concocted confessions guaran-
teed to keep you on the edge of
your seat. Sorry if this is vague,
but trust me. If anymore isgiven,
the film's many superb moments
would be ruined. By the way, the
visual effects for this low budget
picture are spectacular, and there
is one with a newspaper
that...oops,_ almost slipped. I did
say no more, didn't I?

Not since last year's foreign
feature The Fourth Man has a
film truly satisfied my urge for
the thriller. It's a good feeling to
know we don't havetpwaitfortne
next Hitchcock re-release to be

-legitimately frightened.

Ghoulies is ghastly
BYNICKTQMA

STAFF WRITER

Ghoulies V?*

:t looks like a gremlin. It sounds
ike a gremlin. It even acts like a
iremlin. Whatislt?Aghoulie,of
Morse. It's also the main
Aaracter of lass's worst movie
i date.

Ghoulies is an obvious rip-off
ifiast year's hit Gremlins which
s not saying much since yours
nfy found the latter a huge
^appointment anyway. But at
east Gremlins had theste&dy Joe
hate behind the camera and did

ge a few laughs. Ghoulies
ries to be cute and funny but
ouls in every respect.
A college student, Jonathan,
sherits his father's house and

s in with his girlfriend. He

soon realizes that "dear old dad"
was heavily involved with

witchcraft and other" spooky
rites. Jonathan and his girl hold a
party for a few friends, and when
things get boring, he suggests
that all participate in one of his
father's ceremonies. Guests are
turned into ghoulies, and the rest
is history.

The special effects are so bad,
they're laughable, and we are
never given a chance to like this
film since the story is so grim. I
can't tell you what happens at the
end because I didn't stay for it,
making it the first time I've
walked out on a film since
Tarzan, the Ape Man. Don't waste
five bucks on this trasn,._and if
you have young children in the
house, don't expose them to this
ugly and utterly ridiculous
movie.

Dual concert at Shea
The WPC Brass Ensemble joins
e \VPC Chamber Singers « f a

xmcert at WPC on Thursday.
^rch 14 at 12:30 p.m.
Free and open to the public, the

>aneert takes place in the Shea
Center for Performing Arts.
Under the direction of WPC

professor Dorothy Heier of
kiand, the ensemble performs

forks by Scarl attl Debu ssy,
'olineux, Dickow and Renwiek.
"We are presenting inusicfrom
£ Renaissance^ to the 28th
entury," says Heier. "In

addition to the actual brass
quintet, we also are offering
music performed by the Trumpet
Ensemble, so it will be a very
varied program."

The chamber singers are
directed by WPC professor Nan
Guptill of Haledon. The program
includes Renaissance Madrigals,
Church Music by Gabrielli and
Scarlatti, Choral Music by
Johnannes Brahms and several
Americas songs, both contempo-
rary and folk.

Spring Jazz ends with high school ensemble
The McDonald's High Schoo)

Jazz Ensemble and the WPC Big
Band perform in the final concert
of WPC Spring 1985 Jazz Room
Series Sunday, March 10 at 4p.m.

The program lanes place in tne
iShea Center for Performing Arts.
Tickets are_$3.50, standard and
$2.50, students and senior

'citizens and are available at the
door or by calling the box office,
595-2371. The featured artist is
trombonist Curtis Puller.

Composedof specially selected
students, the McDonald's High
School Jazz Ensemble was
created in 1978 to salute the
musically talented students in
the tri-state area. The group
performs both ^wing and big
band arrangements and has
accompanied such jazz greats as

Lionel Hampton, Dizzy GUles-
pie, Benny Goodman. Gerry
Mulligan and Wynton Marsalis.

Justin Di Cioccio of Fort Lee
directs the program and conducts
the group. A nationally known
jazz musician and educator, heis
director of the Percussion and
Jazz Studies departments of the
LaGuardia High School for the
Arts at Lincoln Center and
conductor of Jazz Bands at
Princeton University.

GarfieM resident Richard De
Rosa is assistant director. A
noted percussionist, he teaches at
the Manhattan School of Music
and Jersey City State College and
performs with Gerry Mulligan
and the Concert Jazz Band.

Fuller, an acclaimed musician,
has performed extensively with
such major artists as Cannonball

Adderly, Miles Davis. Dizzy
Gillespie, McCoy Tyner and Stan
Getz. A longtime member of the_
Count Basie Orchestra, he also
spend several years with Art
Blakey Jaza Messengers and
Lionel Hampton. Among Fuller's
recordings are "Blue Train" with
John coltrane and "Cabin in the
Sky" with Manny Albam.

The WPC Big Band is led by
Teaneck resident; Rufus Reid. A
popular performer and recording
artist. Reid was a member of the
Dexter Gordon Quartet and is
currently with JackDe Johnette's
Special Edition. Reid directs the
WPC program in jazz studies and
performance and produced the
major jazz festival at Willow-
brook Mall in Wayne last spring.
For further information, please
Gall the box office at 595-237f.

The Freshman Class
* presents: *

A Night of Broadway Plays!

Friday, March 29, 1985
$25.00 per person, non-refundable

Seats are limited and
tickets are on sale until March 8, 1985

Buses leave at 6:30 PM SHARP ! from Lot 5
For reservations come to the

Student Activity Office
in the SC Room 214
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Mike's Car Tips
BY MIKE PALUMBO

STAFF WRITER

New Jersey has just passed the
seat belt law. It states that aU
occupants of motor vehicles
must wear seat belts. The driver
Is responsible for any passen-
gers under the age of IS. Those
over 18 are responsible for
themselves and can be ticketed
individually if not wearing a seat
belt The law also applies to
children under 5 and requires the
use of a safety restraint system-
Drivers will not be assessed
points on their licenses if fined.
The fine as 520, and you can only
be ticketed it you are pulled over
for another offense.

There are exceptions to the law.
Any passengers that are
handicapped and have a written
statement from a physiciar
stating that they can't wear seat
belXs for physical reasons are
exempt. Also, early daodel cars
before 1566 that did not come
equipped with seat belts are also
excluded

Ac co rains to a N.J. state
trooper, it will be up to the
discretion of the officer to enforce
: h e law. Unless you have
witnesses, yourpoint will have to
be settled in court. The trooper
a.iso said the law will make you
think when you get in your car.
Just the fact that driving without
the seat belt is illegal the law will
make many people abide by it.

The la^ has many supervisors
and they use the statistics to back
their arguments. One group, the
Highway Users Federation,
estimates that if 80 percent of the
people in cars wore seat belts,
there would be some 12,000 fewer
highway deaths and 330,700
fewer disabling injuries each
year. The federation also says the
country would save $5.2 billion a
year on accident-related medical
bills, legal expenses and other
costs.

People opposed to the law say

that drunk drivers, teenagers and
night and weekend drivers won't
buckle up. They also believe that
if you are in an accident you
might not be able to escape
because the seat belts act as a
hindrance. Robert Jackson,
campus police chief, said that
only 10 percent of auto accidents
occur like this. A well known
expression is "a dead person was
never pulled out of a car wearing
a seat belt."

The air bag is also a
controversial issue in auto.
safety. They are inflatable
devices that pop out of the
dashboard or steering wheel
when the car is in an accident.
The cushion is designed to keep
the driver and front seat
passenger from smashing into

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

'SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

the car's interior. The bags
inflate in less than one twenty-
fifth of a second and deflate
immediately after inflation
peaks. The whole process takes
less than one second.

The devices have become
favorites of "auto-safety
crusaders" who believe seatbelts
will never be effective because
not enough passengers use them.

"I guess I'm still oh trial"

J BY DENNIS ORLANDINI
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR

In a world where far too many
people have to settle for a job that
merely puts bread on their tables
instead of a career that fulfills
their ambitions, WPC student
Mario Giovatto stands out from
the crowd.

"As a kid I always wanted to be
i sportswriter," said Giovatto.
Since the age of l? he's done just
that as a writeis for the News of
Paterson. At 18 he'd already
covered his firstpro sports event.
At 20 he was his paper's chief
correspondent covering a major
league sports franchise (The New
Jersey Generals).

Even before graduating from
Manchester Regional H.S., in
Haledon" llrTee years ago.
Giovatto had joined the sports
staff at The News, he broke in as a
part-timer, layingoutand editing
the horse racing page and
drawing occasional assignments
to cover local high school events.
The News'local sports editor,
Steve Nuiver recalled one of
Giovatto's first assignments.
"Mario was assigned to doa story

_on a high school wrestler," said
Nuiver. "Hehadtroublegettingit

.together. He struggled with it. but
hung in there. Eventually he
came up with a nice article."

"Mario's progress has. been
consistent. He's learning and
trying to improve all the time,"
said Nuiver. Giovatto, in turn,
had high praise for the staff at
The News. "As long as I was
asking questions and trying,
hard, they were pleased." said
Giovatto. The senior writers
created a friendly and construc-
tive atmosphere which made
Giovatto want to learn the job
even faster.

Shortly after Giovatto began
working there part-time, former
sports editor Bob O'Connor

called him into his office to say
that a full-time slot was opening
up. Giovatto was given a two
week trial as a full-time
sportswriter.

"No one has ever told me that I
passed the test, so I guess I'm still:
on trial," Giovatto joked nearly
four years later.

That "trial" has included
covering the New Jersey
Generals at home, on the road,
and in their Florida training
camp. He also covered all kinds
of high school sports, organized
the racing page, selected and
edited stories from the wire
services, and wrote occasional
columns.

WANTED
Part-time — Flexible hours

After 5 pm daily

— Loading Trailers
— Department Store Freight

TRIANGLE TRUCKING
515 River Road

Clifton, New Jersey
(201) 778-8084

Rutgers-Newark
presents:
The 1985
Golden Dome
Volleyball Classic

George MasGn University

Ball Slate University

Friday, March 8 • Saturday, March S

6:30 p.m. • Rutgers-Newark Gymnasium

Despite a formidable work;
schedule. Giovatto manages t
take a full-time schedule at WPi
and make progress towards i
B.A. degree in communication
(journalism concentration) thi
he hopes to complete by 1986.

Giovatto works a minimum o
five days a week, every weekem
when he covers games live, ani
at least three weeknights wbei
he performs editing duties onThe
News* 5p,m.-I a.m. shift. Lateii
the winter as the Generals
season approaches, Giovatto';
schedule intensif ies , witt
weekday practices at Giants
Stadium and weekend travel t
road games. Even covering the
Generals' Florida training camp
in February is no bargain. It may
be a *reak from the mid-winter
cold, but it's strictly a working
vacation, complicated by the fact
that Giovatto is still responsible|
for completing assigned school
work .

Being able to give bis opinior
is one of the best aspects of t!
job, according to Giovatto. That's
one reason he singles out wr jtl^
sports columns as his favorite
assignment.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center

Weekly Lenten Events
All are invited to attend

Lenten Food Collection for -'Youth Haven"-
Bring frod daily to CCMC or table a! &
Lobby Toes, or Thure. 2-4 p m .

Sunday — 6 pjn- Mass at North J«*5 j
Developmental Center

?,•p.m. Mass at CCMC — Guest 55*skis
March 10— Fr. Joseph Maieuccion >
Counties; March 24 — Yooih Haie |
Speakers; March 31 — Seder Sapper
Monday-iSMp-m. Dinner atCCMC:6p.B .1
— Preaknesa Nuising Home — service lesai
elderly

Tuesday — laaDpjn-MassatSCS?: i F - B
Lenten BibleStadyatSC:5S; Qjm. se-^c^

North Jer»y Developrnental Center

Thursday— li30 p.m.Masa at SC .iSri-l
p.m. SUtions of the Cross followed by Far I
Inquiry Claffl; 10 pjn. Movies: March 7 - I
Peter and Paul. March 14 — The Life c:\ te |
Paul II, March 2S—The GreateaSarj-"
Told, April -i - The Day ChrwfDied

Good Friday Service — 7 pjn. at CCMC « |
April o

Eaater Vigil Service — 7:15 pxn. at Si
Neumann Chapel located at 973 Bla« Oail
Rsdjje Rd., WaSne,oa April 16

Easter Sunday Service — « pjn. at CCMC
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Sexuality and the conservative movement
BY FREDERICK LCHMANN
FEATURE CONTOTUTOR

Recently there have been
amerous studies and articles
jacerning the conservative

t on the American campus.
Yes, it is true. Documented
sports show that more and more
sileee students are swinging to
i5 rTgfct. For the most part, they
re, according to award winning
lvestigtive journalist E l m e r ? .
je, "completely in support of
jpply-side economics, anti-
bortion and ERA, pro-defense
lending and almost religously
ifatuated with their future and
sreer." • ;

However, Pee, as well as other
tvesti gators of the contempo-

campus, has exclusively
mited his study to political

views and neglected the
sociological aspects of college
life. Therefore many questions
go unanswered. Are students
taking drugs? What kind of
clothes are they wearing? Do
they believe in God? These and
countless other questions remain
a mystery. But now, thanks to
weeks of painful , often
dangerous research, I am able to
shed some sociological light on
at least one of the burning issues
concerning these kids. How are
they getting thlir rocks off?

"In many ways actually",
answered ane female senior
communications major, "I'm
flexible." Indeed, flexibility is a
key, in understanding the sexual
habits of the average student. "I
once had my female lab partner
and a large frog during a bio-

sssssssssss^sssss
you're talking about.

I've been raped, beaten, trod
upon, lied to, molested, belittled
and spit at- I can *t think of one
thing you could say that might
make me feel better. Unless you
have been abused as much as I
have, 1feel that you don't havethe
authority to give me any advice.me any advice.

CortroacflJofi

mint Fannie.
e been reading your column
\dhave come to the conclusion
ntyou don't know what the hell

oearjoa
I have been whipped, hog-tied,

disemboweled and steam-rolled.
And you know what? I loved
every minute of it. That is the
difference between you and me,
Joe. ..you are a worm!

Think of all the things you have
learned. If you struggle to make
things a little worse for yourself,

experiment,"said one male
junior Accounting major, "It was
fun and everything, but I got aC
on my lab report."

S&M, acrobatic positions and
electronic devices such as La
Machines and vibrating plastic
penguins can all be found in the
written responses to my sexual
questionnaire. And. if you're
surprised by what these young
career-oriented adults are
actually doing behind closed
doors, you'll be even more
flabbergasted by what's going on
behind their closed skulls.'These
people have some sick fantasies!

What are some of their wildest
sex fantasies? "I* ve- .^always
dreamt of a threesome with an
Elvis impersonator and a dwarf
painted purple," wrote one
sssssssssssssssssssssssss
then you might become qualified
to write your own advice column.
Just think of it...the first male
advice columnist. Hmmmmm,
maybe we can get together some
time and explore the woods
behind my house.

Dear flmt Fanrtie,
Me and my girlfriend have a
problem. Our sex life is being
ruined because of something
called premature ejaculation.
Every time we get hot and sweaty
together, our passion is quelled
by my "quick draw". She gets
frustrated because she never has
an orgasm. I really want to please
her.. What can Idotokeep the ship
floating a little bit longer?

Uffl

female senior special education
major. However, most of these
fantasies combined sexual
elements with monetary ones.
One of the most widely found
sexual /economic combinations
involved a pool of Interface facial
cream and a hairdresser named
Raul dressed in a tastefully
tailored leisure suit

But now for the bread and
butter statistic; when asked
whether their virginity was still
intact, a startling 96 percent of
the male students said that" they
had. lost it." The females, on the
other hand, broke down as
follows, 60 percent are no longer
virgins, 15 percent are still
virgins, while 35 percent are "not
quite sure."

And so, from statistics like-

DaVURP.
Many of the young men I have

courted in the past have
"wrestled"with this very same
problem. Every one of them was
different and every one, had a
different cure for PE. In your
case, I suggest that you
concentrate all of your thoughts
on the rock of Gibraltar. If that
doesn't work, then I suggest you
think about bigbusiness and how
it bleeds the very life out of
people throughout the world!

My close friend is too healthy.
He doesn't drink, amoke, have
sex, or drink WPC's water. He
jogs every day after doing one
hour. of strenous exercise- He
doesn't eat meat, drink anythine

these and others I haveJ
computed, I can come to only one fi

• conclusion. These kids are8
screwing around. However, it S
must be remembered that most of &
my facts come from written y
response. I mean, some of the))
people might not have taken it «
too seriously. Furthermore, as I %
walked about campus andjj
investigated the dormitories, it
never saw anybody actuality U
having sex. In fact, ifwe're going ft
to be honest with each other, I f
never got any sex. To tell the I
truth, I've never had sex! Not that §
it bothers me mind you, but, I J
mean, if everyone else is having y
it, why can't I? So come on jj
people, stop hogging it all After jj
all. I'm a pretty nice guy!! Help \
me for God's sake!

with caffeine, or eat anything
with added preservatives. He is
really driving me crazy with this
health kick How can 1 cope?

coacaraedGnsmp
Dan* consfflner.

When I was in college, I went on
a health kick because I fell
unhealthy. At the time, I was
living with a junk-food-junkie.
He straightened me out with the
greatest of ease. While I was
sleeping, he would whisper sweet
somethings in my ear. Every ten
minutes he would whisper his
incantations into my eager brain.
I would wake up craving
Twinkies and Ring Dings for
breakfast Now, I'll eat anything,
smoke anything and indulge in
any kind of activity my friends
want me to.

Elections for
Vice President for

Part-time Students
Wednesday, March 6, 1985

10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Student Center Lobby

Valid WPC ID Required

Your vote counts!
i

Sponsored by the Student Government Association

i NOMINATIONS
FOR THE 1985-86

SGA LEGISLATURE
OPEN

TUES., MARCH 12

****
**
*

Nominations
will be taken

in the SGA Office,
Student Center 330,

595-2157

*
*



Page 12 SGACONST4TUTI0N PROPOSAL
To be voted on by referendum by the students on Tuesday, March 12,1985, in the Student Center Lobby.

By-law 3 (Electrons) will go into effect immediately.

March 4, 1984

We, the students of William Paterson College, in order to provide for the representation of all
students in the formulation of college p'oficies and procedures; to stimulate an awareness of
rights and responsibilities of students in relation to the community; to stimulate student
cultural, social and physical awareness; and to further effective communications and develop
better understanding between ail segments of the William Paterson College Community; do
hereby organize and establish an Association for self-government

ARTICLE I — NAME

The name of the Association shall be the Student Government Association of William Paterson
College of New Jersey.

ARTICLE n — PURPOSE -

The purpose of the Association is to promote the interest and welfare of the student body by
providing a means through which members may-express themselves effectively in/natters
which affect the student as a member of the William Paterson College Community; to oversee
atJ student clubs and organizations chartered through the Association; and lo provide cultural,
social and physical activities for the student body as well as the rest of the college community'
in cooperation with the college administration via the student activity fee.

ARTICLE lit — MEMBERSHIP
Every student of Wiliiam Paterson College who has paid the current student activity fee shall
be a member of the Association.

ARTICLE IV — ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION

Section 1 — SGA Legislature
The SGA Legislature shall be composed of the Executive Board and representatives of the
student body elected and /or appointed as currently described in the Constitution {see Article
VII, Section 1 — Membership). - .-

Section 2 — Executive Board
The Executive Board shall be composed of the officers olthe Association and the presidents of
all four classes; the ombudsman and chairpersons of standing commitees serve as ex-officio
members.
Section 3 — Executive Officers
The five executive officers of the Association shall be a president, executive vice president,
vice president for part-time students and co-treasurers.

Section 4 — Standing Committees
The following standing committees shall function annually:
A. Constitution-Judicial Board
B. Elections ?

C. Finance
D—Public Relations

Section 5 — Directors .
A. Directors shall be appointed to serve as a supervisor to govern the affairs of his/ her title.
B. Ad-hoc committees shall be appointed to aide in any specific duty the Director is given.
C. Directors shall be appointed for Student Faculty Relations, Student Facility, Commuter

Interest and Resident Interest .

Section 6 — Advisorship
A. One advisor shallbe chosen by the Executive Board of the Association. Its choice shall be

ratified by a two-trsirds vote of the SGA Legislature present at the time of the vote.
B. The advisor shall be a member of the full-time faculty or a full-time professional employee

of William Paterson College.
C- In the event the SGA Advisor does not meet his/her responsibilities to the needs of the

Student Government Association adequately, the following procedure should be followed:
1. Charges shall be submitted in writing to the SGA President
2. The charges will then be reviewed by the SGA Executive Board, and a recommenda-

tion shall be forwarded to the SGA Legislature.
3. The Executive Board's recommendation shall be voted, upon by the Legislature to

either remove or retain the advisor. A two-thirds vote of the members present is
' required for removal. ""

ARTICLE V — SGA LEGISLATURE
Section 1 — Membership
A. Any member of the Association may run for Legislature positions.
B. Membership la the Legislature:

1. Executive Officers
2. Class Officers (Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior)
3. One representative from each Club A Organization to be elected by the individual

clubs- •
4. Six Club B representatives.
s5. Two Club C representatives.
6. Fourteen school representatives — two from each of the following schools:

Arts and Communication
Education and Community Services
Hearth and Nursing
Humanities -
Management
Science
Social Science

7. Speaker of the House
8. Any student may become a representative on the Legislature by submitting a petition

containing 100 undupiicated names, signatures and social security numbers from the
petitionef's class to the Elections Chairperson for verification.

9. Non-votmg appointed members:
a, Chairpersonsof standing committees -
b- Directors "
c Ombudsman

B.

C The term of office for all Legislators othjtr than the executive officers shall run for one year,
from the end of the last Association meeting of the.spring semester in which they «iere
elected, to the end of the last meeting of -the following spring semester. Petition

' representatives shall remain voting members throughout the academic year in which their
petition is validated.. " "•'•; '.-•!'•'.- , R

D. No person shall run for or hold more than one position on the Legislature. ; ' ; :
Section 2 — Powers and Duties of the Legislature r ' -
The powers and duties of the Legislature shall be: . - ' . . . .
A. To provide centralized administration of student affairs in such matters as:

1. Chartering student organizations. - _ :-~-~-
2. Approving the annual budget derived from Student Activity Fees, . " • : - ' , . -
3. Approving all appropriations other than the SGA Budget as provided in By-law 4..
4. Supervise and holdaccountable all SGA chartered organizations.
To function with the administration and faculty in the execution of programs beneficial to
the students, such as Athletics, Cultural Affairs, Student Services, SbciarAffairs. Fall and
Spring Leadership Retreats, Public Relations and other campus governing bodies.

C. • In conjunction with the administration and faculty, anticipate and access long-range goals
of the students in relation to their needs.

D. Formulate policy on the interests of the day that affect the needs and interests of the
students. : : . r -

E. To further the efforts of the SGA by having each member of the Legislature serve on at least
one committee. SGA standing committees take priority. ~~~_[ \

F. The Executive Board members may choose not to serve oh a comrnittee.butthey can if so
desired. The.exception is that the Finance Committee chairperson must.be one of the
Co-Treasurers. ' '

Section 3—Meetings
A; The Legislature shall meet bi-monthly during the semes'ter for at least a total of eight (8)

meetings per semester. In the event that a semester begins and ends in the middle of a
month, one meeting can beheld in those months as long as there are stilt eight meetings of

: the Legislature that semester. . - - - -:- -
B. A Legislator may mandate a meeting by submitting to the SGA Administrative Assistant a

petition signed by one-fifth of the Legislature.
. C. Any student can calf a meeting by petitioning one-third of the L'egislature-

D. The Executive Board, by majority-vote, at any time, may mandate a meeting of the
Legislature. • . . •

Section 4 — Attendance -_ -
A. Every member of the Legislature and memBers of standing committees must attend all

meetings except when excused by, respectively, the SGA President and trie" committee"
chairperson upon proper notification.

B. Ail Legislators are entitled to one excused absence from a Legislature meeting per
semester. Members of standing committees are entitled to two excused absences:|j|rft
their respective committee meetings per semester. . . .. "''"-

C. All Legislators and standing committeeinembers are entitled to one uhexcosed absence
each semester.

D. Two unexcused absences from Legislature meetings (or committee meetings) in any
semester shall be sufficient cause for dismissal under the following procedure:

Any Legislator or committee member absent twice without being properly excused
shall be summoned to a hearing by the Executive Board, after which the -Executive
Board may dismiss or retain said member. Its decision may be appealed to the
Legislature. - . " ' " - . ."... : :.

Section 5 — Vacancies in the Legislature other than the Executive Board -
In the event of a vacancy in any position other than the Executive Board, the vacancy shall be
filled by submitting a petition containing 50 undupiicated names, signatures:arid social
security numbers from the petitioner's class for school representatives, or club members in the
interest desired for club interest representatives, to the Elections Committee. The Elections
Committee will then validate the petition and upon approval, present it to the Legislature for a
two-thirds vote of the Legislature members present If two or more people are vying for the
same position after submitting their petitions, a two-thirds vote of the members present will
decide which candidate will be awarded the position. . . . \ ,

ARTICLE VI — EXECUTIVE BOARD
Section 1 — Powers and Duties s

, The Executive Board shall:
A: Facilitate the transaction of business at the Legislature meetings by providing all data

necessary to complete discussion of all business under considerafioh. '
B. Review all requests for over $500 and underSI ,000. Recommendations by this Board shall

be considered final decisions; recommendations for requests exceeding $1,000 shall be
submitted to the Legislature for final approval in the form of a motion. . . .

C. Coordinate and supervise the activities of all standing and ad-hoc committees,

Section 2 — Vacancies " '-_--
A. In the event of a vacancy in the office of the President, the Executive Vice President will

automatically assume the office of the President . ; - . - . .
B. All other vacancies that occur shall be filled temporarily by a two-thirds majority vote of the

Legislature present upon recommendation of the Executive Board until special elections
can be held. Special elections must be held within 30 school .days after the-vacancy
occurs, unless the vacancy occurs within 45 schooldays before the end of the school year.

ARTICLE VII — EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Section 1 — Powers and Duties ol Executive Officers -
A. The President of the Association shall: , .:

1. Be responsible for the general administration of the affairs of the Association.
2. Preside over all meetings of the SGA Executive Board.
3. Supervise and coordinate the dissemination of agenda material, information and

written material for the Executive Board.
4. Appoint all standing committee and ad-hoc committee chairpersons with the approval

of the Legislature. All chairpersons will report to the President
5 Appoint directors of Student Faculty Relations, Student Facility, Resident Interest and

Commuter Interest with the approval of the Legislature.
6. Appoint an Ombudsman and Parliamentarian with the approval of the Legislature
7. Remove, at his/her discretion, any officer he/she shall have the power to appoint Said

member may appeal the decision to the Legislature i
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8 Have the power to delegate responsibility to the Legislators
9 Call special meetings of the Association, Legislature and Executive Board
10 Be responsible for carrying outlegislation enacted by the Legislature Bean ex-officio

member of al l standing committees.
11 Be an ex-officio member of all standing committees.
12 Maintain open lines of communication with faculty and administration
13 Preside over Legislature meetings in the Vice President's absence

8 The Executive Vice President of the-Association shall
1 Assist the President in general administration of the affairs of the Association
2 Chair monthly Club Presidents meetings
3 All Club A, 0 and C flepresejjlatives report to the Vice President

- 4 Act as representative of trjeTreshman class until Freshman class officers are elected
Advise Freshman class candidates and officers.

5 Serve as an ex-officio to chartered SGA clubs and organizations.
6 Assume the duties of the President of t h e Association in the President's absence
7 Preside over al l Legislature meetings until the Speaker of the House is appointed
6 Coordinate, with cfasspresidents, the Leadership Retreat and SGA Awards Ceremony r

9 Serve on the Recreation Center Decision Making Board
C The Vice President for Part-time Students of the Association shall-

1 Survey part-time students'needs in an ombudsman's capacity *
2 Assume the chair of the ClubPresidehts Meetings in the absence of the Vice President,
3 Hold evening office hours.
4 Supervise and coordinate services for the part-time students, specifically, SGA

services. - - -
5. Serve as part-time student representative to the Student Center Planning and Review

Board.
D The Co-Treasurers of the Association shall

1 Be responsible for planning thedisbursement of the student activity fees in conjunct ion^
with the Finance Committee and with the consent of the college o r its representative.

2 Serve as custodians of all funds allotted to the Association itself as a spending agency
and authorize all disbursements of SGA funds.

3 Make semi-annual reports to the Legislature concerning the financial status of all
accounts

4 Be empowered to enforce the Spending Guidelines and take the appropriate
disciplinary action A n y action taken should be reported to the Legislature All
disciplinary decisions made by the Co-Treasurers are to be appealable to the Finance
Committee Executive Board and Constitution-Judicial Board

Section 2 — Qualifications for Officers of t i le Association
A Any student who is a member in good standing of the Association may run for SGA Office

The student must continue to be a membe of the Association throughout h is /her term (see
Article III — Membership).

B The President, Vice Presidents and Co-Treasurers^of the Association must
1 Have been enrolled in, and completed, two semesters at WPC
2 Have a grade point average not lower than 2 0 at the time of their candidacy This

requirement wil l be certified-by the office of the Dean of Student Services.
C. The Vice President for Part-time-Students must fall under part-time status at the time of

candidacy and throughout his/her term of office. . .

Section 3 — Assumption ot Office . . - . :

The newly, elected SGA President Vice Presidents and Co-Treasurers shall assume their
offices at the conclusion of thef iscal year in progress at the time of election. .. : -
Section 4 — Tuition Reimbursement
A. Upon majority vote of the Legislature members present, the officers (President, Vice

Presidents and Co-Treasurers) o f the SGA may receive tuition reimbursement Reim-
bursement may occur for all credits attempted and completed while theofficer maintained
and performedthe duties of h is /her office, including pre-session and summersession: No
fees will be reimbursed.: : . ,.-'. i ••.':

B. Reimbursement considerations shall fol low'this schedule:
1. Credits completed in the fall semester and summer semester of office holding shall be

broughfto the first meeting of the spring semester. r.
2. Credits completed |n the spring semester of office holding shatl be brought to the final

meenhg of the spring semester. '_-_ .•••,:•'..
3. Credits completed in the pre-session of office holding shall be brought to the first

Executive Board m e e t i n g ^ the new fiscal year.

Sections — TermolOff ice • . .
A A reguiaMerm of officerfor the executive officers shall be the fiscal year (July 1 through

June 3 0 ) . ; V - ' • . - . • " " - , - . ' . . . '.--.'. •
B. If the Executive Officers of theAssociation wish to leave their offices prior to July T, they

may do so upon notification to the Executive Board and/or Legislature ONLV if the
officer-elect will assume office. 7 :_

C. No person may hqld the sameExecutive position for more than two consecutive years.

Section 6 — Recall of Legislators
A. A referendum to remoy&a Legislator shall be called if; .

1 A vote to such an effect is passed by a two-thirds majority of the Legislature members
present, or 7

2. A petition containing the names, signatures and social security numbers of 20% of the
votingmembersof the Association that enable said member to be elected.This petition
shall be presented to the Chairperson of the Elections Committee for verification of the
status of petitioners:1 ~

B. When the referendum is called, 50% of the voting members of the Association that enabled
member to be elected must vote for the referendum to be valid.

C. A recal led officer shaft nbf be,eligible to run for the position which he/she has been
recalled from. . : . • - . . . ' .

ARTICLE VIII — TUITION REIMBURSEMENT FOR MEMBERS
OTHER THAN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

The Presidents of Club A Organizations may receive tuition reimbursement up to a maximum
of 30 credits.per academic year per organization upon approval of the respective Club A—
Organization, the SGA Finance Committee, Executive Board and Legislature. Credits
completed in the fall semester shall be brought for reimbursement consideration to the first
meeting of the spring semester. Reimbursement consideration for credits in the spring
semester shall be brought to the last meeting of the spring semester.

ARTICLE IX — AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION
Section 1 — Proposing Amendments to the Constitution and By-laws
Amendments to the Constitution and By-laws may be proposed in either of the following ways
A In a proposal originating within the Constitution-Judicial Board or the Executive Board to

the Legislature agreed upon by a two-thirds vote of the Legislature members present when
formal proposer! is considered and filed with the SGA Administrative Assistant of the
Association

B In a proposal originating in a student petition signed by t0% of the curreht membership of
the Association and filed with the SGA Administrative Assistant

Section 2 — Publicizing Proposed Amendments
The SGA Administrative Assistant shall make copies of the proposed amendments available to
the Legislature before ratification An>-pror>osed amendment shall be publicly posted at least
two weeks prior to vote for ratification.
Section 3 — Ratifying Amendments to the Constitution and By-laws
A Any proposed amendment to the Constitutionof the Association shall be voted upon within

three weeks of its onginal filing date The majority affirmative action of the members of the
Association voting on the proposed amendment shall constitute ratification

B Any proposed amendmenttothe By-lawsshallbepresentedataLegislaturemeeting.Two
. weeks after proposal is made, a vote will be taken at a regularly scheduled meeting A

two-thirds affirmative action of Legislators present shall constitute ratificatioa

ARTICLE X - GOVERNING RULES

Meetings of the SGA will be governed by the current edition of Robert's Rules of Order
whenever, it is not in conflict with this Constitution and By-laws

BY-LAW 3 — ELECTIONS

Section 1 — Election Procedures
A. Nominations

1 Nominations for all SGA positions shall be concluded at least two weeks prior to the
dates specified forOeneral Elections.

2 Nominations may be made at the Legislature meenns as specified by the Elections
Committee

3 Nominations must be submitted in writing tothe SGA Administrative Assistant at least
two weeks prior to the date specified for the General Elections

4 Additional nominations for SGA positions may be made by the circulation of a formal
petition To place a name on the general ballot, such petitions must be signed by at feast
5% of the members of the Association.

5 Candidates for the student Legislature will declare their candidacy by signing an
Affirmation of Candidacy form, whjch will be available in the SGA Office.

B; Date of General Elections
The elections of the SGA must bs completed prior to April 15th for all positions (except
Freshman class) for the ensuing year,

a Voting •: ••'•.'. ; -
1. Hours: Polls must be open from 10 a.m. to S p.m.

_" " 2. GeneratEleGtjpn ballots must, carry the names of the candidates who have foilovyed
Section 1, Paft A. General Election: ballots must also provide a space for write-in
candidates^ "

D . E l i g i b i l i t y . •-..'•- •;•.-.'-•'• ' " - ' • • . ' • ~

. Voting privilege shali be I imited to those students whose names appear on the official class.
rosters; studentID cards must be cheeked at the time of voting by those representatives of
the Elections Committee manning the polls.: .

E. Counting and Reporting the Elections Results
1. In SGA and Class General Elections; the Elections Committee shall be responsible for:

a- The completion of the counting of the ballots within twenty-four hours of the close of
the polls,

b. Final written tabulation of the results will be presented to:
1) The SGA President
2) The President of the College
3) The Vice President of Student Services .
A) The Dean of Student Services
5) The SGA Advisor " ' • ' • '
6) The SGA Administrative Assistant
7) The College media

F. Votes Necessary for Election
1. A candidate receiving a plurality of the votes cast for any SGA Office, Class Office or

student representative position shall be declared elected by the Chairperson of the
Elections Committee.

2. In a case where no candidate for an office receivesa plurality, the Elections Committee
shall conduct a run-off election among the persons receiving the highestnumber of
votes for the office within two weeks after the General Elections.
a. Write-in votes will not be accepted in a run-off.
b. The candidate receiving the most votes in the run-off will be declared the winner.
c. In the event of a tie in a run-off, another run-6ff will be held within one week.

Section 2 — Rights and Responsibilities of Candidates
A. Each candidate for office has the right to:

1. Receive an exact numerical result for the office for which he/she has been a candidate
upon request to the Elections Committee, SGA Administrative Assistant or Dean of
Student Services, 24 hours after the close of the polls.

2. Requesta witnessed account of the ballots by the Elections Committee prior to May 1
in the year in which the election has taken place.

B. All candidates for office are responsible for obtaining a copy fo the Rules and Regulations
for campaigning from the SGA Administrative Assistant and for adhering to them.

Section 3 — Grievance Procedure
_ Jiacandidatewishesio contestelecSottresuUs, he/shemay-fllea-written grievance wiJhm 48

hours to the Constitution-Judicial Board. The Constitution-Judicial Board must then render a
written disposition*as to the validity of the grievance within ten (10) calendar days. If the
Constitution-Judicial Board decides in favor of ttie protesting candidate, a new election
involving the aggrieved candidate will be held within two weeks.
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WPC overturns TSC for Regional title
BY CHIP ARMONAIHS

S'EWS EDITOR.

This time there was no doubt
wiio was the better team,.

For the third time in three
weeks the WPC men's basketball
teas: defeated Trenton State, this
time by a score of 5£4S. The
victory gave tfae Plovers the
XCAA South Atlantic Regional
Championships, and allowed -
WPC to advance to the
quarterfinals of the champion-
ship tournament.

The Pioneers were led by the
scoring of Gino Morales, the
tournament MVP. Morales
scored 14 points, ran the Pioneers
offense and played outstanding
defense throughout the tourna-
ment. Andy King who scored 11,
and J.J. Lewis who had only 7,
were also named to the all-
tournament team. Ray McAdams
added five blocks for the winning
effort-

The Pioneers were in control of
this, game from the outset.
Me Adams" follow of Jay Green's
shot gave WPC a 4-3 lead, and the
Pioneers never trailed again.

"It was the same game pian as
the past two games,"said head
coach John Adams. "'Nothing
changed., we just executed the
offense better." *

Just when it looked like
Trenton was goingto take control
sf the game- WPC bounced back-
After the Lions cut the lead to
iree. J.J. Lewis connected en a
vaseline drive, drawing a foul in
•Me process. Lewis completed the
:hree-point play, and WPC led by
six points. Terry Polnitz missed a
last second jump shoi for
Trenton, and for the first rime in
post-season play, the Pioneers
had a haiftime lead.

Polnitz and Bowman combined
to score Trenton's first 24 points.
Pat Gilmore's basket with 3:02
left .were- the first points scored
by i^hion other than Polnit2 and
Bowman.

Strong defense proved to be the
ket in the early second half. After
an opening basket. Trenton was
held scoreless for five minutes.
Two King baskets during that
span gave the Pioneers a iO-.point
lead.

For a change, the-Pioneers did
not let up. After Trenton cm the
lead to sis with 6.-0S left- the
Pioneers lead the game, partly
because of a dumb play by
Polnitz.

Polnitz, out of frustration,
shoved. King. A delibera^ foul
was called, and King hi; one of
the two foul shot to advance ihe
lead to seven. Lewis then let two
foul shots, and following a
Trenton mess, Kinghit both ends
of a one-and-one :o make the
Pioneers lead 11. From there it
was a foul-shooting contest.

"I am really disappointed that
one of the two conference teams
is out of the tourn.ament."Adains
said. "I am not te r r ib ly
disappointed: it was them
though. I really believe if they
had been srmmg » tixs west or

Ray McAdams hits a short
jumper against Roanoke In
Friday's South Atlantic Regional
opening round game. McAdams
finished with5 six points and 11
rebounds.

south or the northeast, we might
be seeing them in the final eight
or possibly in the final tour.;'

Overlooked in the game,jtas
the job that Don Forster did in the
firsj half. He had nine points and
an assist, but most important, he
contributed some important
rebounris. Forster sat out the
beginning of the second half with
three fouls, as Adams dedided to
go with Chris Collins. Using
Lewis in Forster's place in the3-2
defense, gave the Pioneers a big
line-up defensively, but hurt
their quickness. Collins in his
four minutes, had a fast break
basket and an assist.

Pioneer notes: McAdamshas 10
blocks in two games versus
Trenton. Green had an assist in
the first half as well as two steals.
Pioneers were 20-33 from the
floor, 606 percentaga Trenton
was a dismal 19-48, .335.

BY CHIP ARMONAITIS

When the Pioneers fell behind
by 12 points against Roanoke
with 1333 left in the game. People
who were watching their first
WPC game figured the Pioneers
were finished. Roanoke might
have thought they had the game
won as well. They should have
known better. The Pioneers
bounced back for a 7i-60overtime
victory.

Trailing by 48-36, the Pioneers
exploded for the next 15 points to
take a 51-48 lead Andy King'led
the spurt with 8 points, Don
Forster added 6.

Following a lack lustre first
half, the Pioneers dug them-
selves into a deeper hole. The
Maroons scored the first six
points of the second half, then
following a JJ Lewis jump hook,
the Reggie Thomas-Shane
Abernathy show continued. Each
scored a basket to give the
Maroons a 12-point lead. Thomas

finished with S3 point)
Abernathy finished with 1
points.

The Pioneer lead didn't lai
long. Charles Small hit a
point play to tie the score at51-5
Slowly the Pioneers rebuilt the:
lead. Gino Morales hit a 20-ftx
jumper and then hit two fot
shots to give the Pioneers a foui
point lead.

Then the Pioneers went back*
a slack in offensive power. Kin,
turned the ball over on a bad
coart violation, then Forster IM
the ball out of bounds. With 1:4
remaining, Thomas hit a juni
shot with l:3iremainingtotieth
game. Forster missed a shot clos
into the basket to send the gam
into overtime.

In overtime Morales took ova
scoring five points, along wit
two steals and one assist, as
Pioneers regained control
won, 71-68

Women
fencers
place sixth
/ BY SUZANNE HECTUS

STAFF WRITES

According to head coach Ray
Miller, the WPC women's fearing'
team did not do as well as
expected, placing sixth at the
National Collegiate Athletic
Championsh ips , helt lein
Philadelphia on Saturday. •

'"Fourth place was very sought
after," said Miller, whose team
had an overall 14-3 record. "We
were on our way to fourth place
until the very lass minute, when
we were defeated bv Fairieigh
Dickinson," he said The Pioneers
were tied with the University of
North Carolina and FairleigD
Di ckinson Univers ity for the
coveted spot.

Final s tandings , l i s ted
according- to rank,were:
University of Pennsylvania,
Temple, Penn State, Fairieigh
Dickinson University, Univer-
sity of North Carolina, WPC,
Dukfc an^Stevans Tech.

Vol.]

Second half spurt
lifts WPC over Roanoke
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Salisbury takes third
CHRISTOPHER WAGE

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Salisbury St. defeated Roanokf
College 98-83 in the consolation
g-une of the NCAA Division W
South Atlantic Basketbali
Regionals at the Rec Center on
Saturday night.

Sal isbury St. developed
momentum early as they applied
a full court press that created
four Roanoke t u r n o v e r s
Throughout the- first half
Salisbury St. used a full cour
press against the Maroons
causing a total of nine turnovers.
The Sea Gulls converted six of
the turnovers into baskets,

•, making the score 26-15.
With 7:15 remaining in the first

hall Salisbury St. had built a 20
point lead. The Sea Gulls
maintained the point differential
and went to the locker room at
halftime with a dominating 48-29
lead.

The opening six minutes of the
second half showcased the
offensive talents of Salisbury
Forward Scott Smith and
Roanoke guard Reggie Thomas,
as they consecutively exchanged
baskets. The Sea Gulls had
Increased their lead by 25,
making it S4-59 with 6:05
remaining in the game. Within
the last six minutes, the Maroons

*̂ S:-̂ had cut the deficit to 15. but at the
etrelhey were the victims of 98-83
Sea Gull victory.

Salisbury St. guard Scott
Smith led all scorers with 25
points. When asked how the team

prepared for the Koanose game,-
Smith said, "We were more
relaxed today, and we knew we
w ere going1 to win the game if we
kept a positive attitude." Smith
also said, "We- were delighted
with the amount of hospitality we
received while we were here, and
1 was also impressed with the Rec
Center's facilities.'" •

Men
fencers
take
fourth

BY MICHELLE GROUX
SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC Men's fencing team
finisfied fourth in the North
Atlantic Tournament and placed
three members in the final
individual rounds of Sabre
(Ronnie Rayot), Foil (Russell
Rayot), and Epee (Mark Elliott).

"It is shocking that we did so
well in the tournament. Normally
one person dominates, but we had
an individual advance to the final
round in each of the three
weapons," said Doc Rolando,
assistant coach.

All three fencers have the
chance to be selected, at a later
date, to compete in the NCAA
Individual Championships.

*

*

*

*

*

Deuils us islanders
Hockey Game

on March 7th, 1985
at the Meadowlands

$14.50 for your
ticket and bus trip.

Trenton tops Salisbury in Tourney openei
BY CHRISTOPHER WAGE

Third seed =d Trenton St.
defeated second seeded Salis bury
St. 75-62, in the first round of the-
NCAA Division Three South.
Atlantic Basketball Regionals
Trenton St. scored first, and
never relinquished the lead that
wouJd ultimately develop into a
13 pfent margin of victory for the

Throughout the first half.
Trenton St., dominated with ao
aggressive defense and strong
rebounding effort from junior
forward John McMurtie. During
the initial moments of the game,
Salisbuty St. looked shaky and

nsure of themselves, but as the
game progressed they became
more re laxed . At t imes .
Salisbury St iipplied a full court
zone press, which caused three
Lion turnovers. Salisbury St.
showed the press throughout the
game, but Trenton St. adjusted
hey eventually used the press 1

their advantage scoring fast
break baskets.

With five minutes remaining
the first half.the Sea Gulls

changed their offensive attack
from a double stack offense to a
two wing and high post offense.
The strategy was not effective, as
the lions maintained a five tc
seven point lead during the firsi
half. At halftime the Lions wen-
into the locker room with a sever
point lead, 37-30. -

Anthony Bowman and
McMurtie were influentia
factors for the Lions in the firs
half. The brother combination o
Ron and Da v e P r i t c h e f
ccounted for 14 of the Sea Gull J-

30 points
Both teams started the seconc

half pi ay ing man-on mar
defense. The Sea Gulls hac.
altered their offensive strategy

changing from a double stacl

offense to a spread offense which
was not very productive. Trenton
St. had also changed to a spread
offense which aftereightmirmtes —
of play resulted in a n-
lead.

With less than eight minutes
left to play, the lions had
developed a lS point lead
consisting of three consecutive -
fast-break baskets against the

J BY NANCY DEL PIZZO ,
Members of WPCs women's

tennis team are selling SI raffles
for the March 22 quarterfinal
matches of the Virginia Slims
Tennis Tournament in Madison
Square Garden.

All proceeds help theteam fund
out-of-siate tournaments and
indoor practice time.

Raffles can be purchased
anytime before March 15 from:
Addy Bonay. Nancy Del Pizzo,
Sheri Duncan. Liz Manley, Dawn
Olson. Sue O'M alley, Lisa
Malloy. Lori Pillittieri, Karen
Rudeen, or Coach Virginia
Overdorf. movement science
chairperson.

Sea Gulls man-on -man press
the Sea Gulls aaa narrowed thi
lead to eight, making the scon
70-62.

During the remaining 1.05
Trenton St played a ball control
stall offense which/produced fivt
points that capped a75-63victorj
for the Lions^The victory earned
Trenton tKeTigB&lo meet WPC al
theSARC. •- M-

Taylor overcomes injur
for spot in Nationals

BY MICHELLE GROUX
SPORTS EDITOR

After being in a car accident,
which caused a severe knee
injury three weeks prior to the
swim team's season start. Diver
George Taylor's participation
was doubtful. "My knee was
three times the normal size. I was
in a lot of pain. I figured my
season was over," he said.
Taylor underwent successful

orthroscopic surgery to remove
bone chips which had settled on
his knee.

Despite his injury, Taylor
gained entry into the Nationals
during a meet against St. Peter's.
Taylor who needed 420.00 points-
to gain national placement,
successfully achieved this total
at the completion of his eleventh
and final dive. Falling behind
with only his last dive to be
performed, Taylor's inward 1 1/2
dive gave him unanimous scores
of eights out of possible 10s, to
put him over the mark.but just
over the mark, giving him a final
score of 420.69.

Taylor will accompany two
teammates; five-time Ail-
American Joe Gentile, andfellow
diver Steven Brown, who has
rewritten the WPC record book
this season. Taylor says of
Brown, "We push each other and
work together. I dive better when
Steve's around. He is so
consistent."

Taylor has devoted his recent
success to the memory of his
beloved grandmother. Through
her love and devoted support,
Taylor has continued to excel in
his diving techniques.

Taylor feels his previous
experiences in gymnastics has
helped him with the flexibility
needed when performingmany of
the spins and twists necessary in
his complex repertoire of dives.

A versatile high school athlete,

George Taylor
who hails from Hempstead, New
York, Taylor played, lacrosse.
archery, football and ran track.
Since acquiring an interest in tbe
art of diving, after viewing the
sport on television, Taylor said
"I joined the swim team in high
school."'

After graduating from high
school in 1981, Taylor attended
the University of Maryland on a
diving scholarship, although the
institution did not compete
competitively as a swim team,
but was^ thought rather a swim
club. Taylor remained '- at "the
University of Maryland unti! the
death of his grandmother..

That following summer, Taylor
swam for the Trotman swim
^lub,coached by his former high
school swim instructor Robert
Trotman. J

Trotman, who son Todd is also
a diver at WPC was influential in
Taylor's decision to attend WPG:
"I was a little skeptical, out
decided to come," said Taylor,

Taylor is eligible through the
86-87 athletic season, but is
current ly , l ook ing for a
successful meet at *.he National
Championships in March.

Sponsored by WPC Foundation
Recreation Programs and Services

Tickets now on sale at
The Recreation center

185-2777

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
I sented by the insignia you wear

as a member of the Army Nurse ]
Corps. The caduceus on the left j
means you're part of a health care j
system in which educational and i
career advancement are the rule, i

. I not the exception. The gold bar !

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. "Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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WPC 59, Trenton 48
Trenton - Murphy 1-0-2, Polnitz

7.014, Bannister 1-2-4, Giimore
0-2-2. Wert S- 0-4. McLaughlin 0-0-
0, Bowman 4-6-14, Collins 3-0-6,
McMurtrie 1-0-2. Totals: 19-10-4R
ffPC - Green 4-0-8, McAdams 2-

i-6, Morales 4-4:12, King 3-5-11,
Forster 3-5-lt Coates 0-0-0,
Collifls 1-0-2. Alston 1-0-2, Lewis
2-3-7. Totals: 20-19-59.

HaJftime: WPC 34, 'Trenton 28.
Rebounds : Trenton 26 ( Polnitz
12) WPC 82(McAdams7):Blocks:
McAdams 5.

WPC 71, Roanoke 68
Roanoke - Lowry 1-2-4, Burrell

O-O, Thomas 11-1-23, Preyer0-0-
0, Abernathy 5-2-12, Penn ix 2-1-5,
Small 5-2-12, Winans2-0-4, Roooo
f-0-8. Totals: 30-8-68.
WPC - Green 3-0-6. McAdams 3-

J-& Morales 4-5-13, K i n g 8-0-16,
Forster 5-6-16, Als ton 0-0-0,
lewis 6-2-14. Totals : 29-13-71.

Halftime: R o a n o t e 36, WPC 30.
Rebounds: Roanoke 36 (Aber-
lathy 11) WPC 32 {McAdams 11,
Lewis 10). Ass i s t s Roanoke 5
lowry. Thomas 2) WPC 11
lewis, Morales, Fors te r 3)

Sal isbury 98, Roanoke 83
Roanoke - Lowry 0-0-0, Burrel l

d-O-a Gaines 1-0-a Kley 1-7-9,
ttomas 8-4-20, Preyer 0-0-0,
Abernathy 10-4-24, Penn ix 2-0-4
Morris 1-0-2, Sine 6-0-12, S m a l l 1-
K Rooco 4-0-S. Totals; 34-15-83.
Salisbury State - McShea 1-0-2,

Smith 11-3-25, Sheets 1-0-2,
Baltimore 4-4-12, R Pritohett 3-4-
10, D. Pritchett 8-2-18, Car ter 6-1-
[3, Jones 5-2-12, Wainwright 2-0-
Pakulniewicz 0-0-0. Tota ls : 41-

16-98.
Halftime: S a l i s b u r y , 48.

Roanoke 29.

Trenton 75, Salisbury 62
Trenton - Murphy 4-2-10,

Polnitz 5-1-lt Bannister 6-8-20.
Giimore 0-0-0, Bowman 7-3-17,
Collins 0-2-2, McMurtrie 5-5-15.
Totals: 27-21-75

Salisbury - McShea 1-4-6,
Hebron 0-0-0, Smith 2-0-4,
Baltimore 0-2-2, R. Pritohett 10-
6-26, A lexander 0-0-0, D.
Pritchett 6-8-14, Carter 1-0-2,
Jones 3-0-6, Wainwright 1-0-2,
Eakulniewicz 0-0-0. Totals: 24-
14-62.

Halftime: Trenton State 37,
Salisbury State 30. Rebounds:
Trenton 32 (Bowman, Collins 7)
Salisbury 28 ( D. Pritchett 7).
Assists z; Trenton 11 (Collins
5), Salisbury 7 (Smith 3).

Editor, 7b e Beacon,
I would like to extend my

thanks to the following people
connected with the NCAA South
Atlantic Regional:

The players and staff of the
men's basketball team - who
reached a new level of excellence
during the tournament. The
cheerleaders, faculty and staff
who came out and supported the
team in the tournament, as well
as the members of the athletic
staff who worked the tournament.
The Beacon staff and the
members of WPSC who helped
with outstanding media cover-
age.

But most of all, I would like to
,thank the loyal fans who came
out and supported the team
during the games.

Thank you.
Art Sason

Athletic Director

Gail — I would die 4 U. xox Love,
Lionel
Dear Karen from Argo, spend
spring break at WPC 111 make it
worth your while. Love John.

Sally — Yes, I do wear Spandex
underwear! Love Always, Doug
Flntie
Jodi— Don't Swallow!! Love Kim
P.S. "just play with it a little..,?!" '
To Sniffels: All my love, all my
life Sunshine-
Fish Face —Hove you. Your hair,
too. Me.
Jennifer, Thanks for the flowers.
And remeber, I missed you the
most! Love Cheryl
Robert: This is only the begining
of an everlasting relationship.
Believe in me. I LOVE YOU.
Love, your little Stinky

Bay — "I can't fight this feeling
any longer..." — Mary

Bob, the waiter who I met at Jaqu;
Coopers. Seems like we havi ., lot
in common. Hope we can talk
again. C the waitress.

Dear Mark — Good Luck in your
last semester at WPC and Happy
5th Anniversary 3/12/85. I love
you! Rhonda.

Danger Lady — Comfortable? I
am! Let's be bad!!! Raquetball?
Skimng soon? H. mtn. Inn
w/you?Shroooms Man? You're a
gas! Hugs , Your favorite
Accomolice
Cheri P-2 —'-2 It's history! It's over!
Wiki—Niki—Duh-Duhl. Keep up
the good work and keep smiling.
We're proud of you. Love The
support team. P 1 & 3
Dear Donna & Geri or Geri &
Donna two are dennately. better
than one. Thanks for always
being there! Love your best
buddy!

Wanted: Someone to say L . I those
nice things to me. Please Reply

To Kathleen in P412 Here's your
first personal. May the next one
be sweet as the first Enjoy.
Bruce.
P-53 Glad you enjoyed the bagels
and cream cheese. But how were
the cookies? Love Kim.
Suzer— Thanks for always being
there for me. My friendship is
forever and don't forget it. Love
Always, Lori Jean.

Liz Hoover's Girl — Congradula-
tions on the end of celibacy! Not
my roommate! We looove you!

JMP. CM, SC. DB. BM
Dear M.J. — Someone is

watching you. The person is hot
and crazy for ya! The man in Red.

Ben C. — I had a great time
Friday. But please show mw 10-
80-30! Krist

weiser*
KING OF BEERS.

GfNOM
yoted-MVP^t4h^NCAAJ3ivisioii III South

( Atlantic Basketball Regionais.

-1981 Olds Omega — auto trans.
76,000 miles. $3,800 or best offer.
Call 946-8092.

Babysitter 20 yr. old female
college student will babysit for
your children if you provide
transportation. Pee $2.50 per
hour. Call 942-2485 ask for Felice.

Student Nurse needed as
occasional sitter for diabetic
child. Please caJl 790-1080 in
Wayne.

Papers due?? Fast, accurate
typing done in my Wayne home-
Reasonable rates. Call 831-8655.

Wanted: Dependable freshman or
sophomore to work part-time
days in Wayne. Flexible hours,
must have car. $5.00 an hour after
training. Call 838-8208, ask for
Linda.

Responsible female student
needed for care of three year old
in my Wycoff home on Monday
and Wednesday from 2:00 to 7:00
p.m. and occassional other hours.
Please call 891-5343.

A*ee Up Your Time For Courses
."feeding More Attention. Typing
done for your convenience. Call
Cathy 25S-7493 after 5 p.m.

Tan in 20 days wihtoat Son —
Guaranteed 100% Natural. FDA
Approved. 80 Tablets- — S2T.95.
Send Check: TAN YEAR-
ROUND, 1012Delafield St. Suite
6, Waukosha, WI 5318&

1978 Datsun Sedan Excellent
condition. PS/PB/AC, 4SP. JVC
Stereo and new tires. Asking
S2,50G. Call 201-523-4239. Please
leave message.

The Asylum magazine is looking
for an aggressive Advertising
Manager. Earn 15% commission
on high paying ads. Interested
parties may inquire at Student
Center Room '302 or in the SGA
Office. SC330. Pleaseleavename
and phone number.

Calculator found in Science 200
B. Contact Dr. Leung. School of
Management. 595-2650 or 595-
2407.

m
CONFIDENTIAL HELP !S

AVAILABLE FREE AT
BIRTHRIGHT

Over 12 years of serving
Lower LevS Bergen Mall.

Paramus
For office hours call

845-4641

Intramural
Sports Program

The Recreation Programs and
Services intramural sports
program is in full swing.

The follow ing Intramurai activities
are being offered Spring 1985:

Tennis Singles/Doubles Softball
Indoor Soccer Golf
Wrestling Stxball
Walleyball Whiffleball
Floor Hockey Women's Basketball

Entry forms will be
available at the
Recreation Center,
or call 595-2777.


